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BISHOP DARLINGTON.
JOHNSON COUNTY SENDS
.
67 HOKE YOUNG MEN TO
Bishop U. V. W. DarUngtoii
THE XRMY^fcEFT TUEg.
arrived home frtHn AtlanU ear
.
DAY MORNING.
ly in ithe week. A gathering
Tueadv mwning
Johnson In his honor has been airanged
for
ownty sent fifty-seven more by HuaUngtcm friends
young men to the army. Hop- ninrsday night of this week at
Memorial Church.
day aftanwm the twys gather- Johnson
«<ii
I0(1 in PalntBvflle «rith their relaHia work fw the y>
tivee and friends. In the even-:
Ing they were entertained at the chiefly in the two
Stafford Theatre, after which re- where he wiH preside
freehmente were served In the four conferences.

RED CKRl GOES OVER
$14,500 MIMCOIWY

In this israe of The HenM
appears the anpouncement of
Congreasman Jno. W. langley
ioe CwigieeB,in the Ten^ Dfstrict. He has been in Congress
for some time fran this district
and this year there is no other
announced candidate for the offide.
John Ungley has made a good
He tdls you wbat^
he has been doing for the past
few years in his
“ another place in this issue of

popular with the people and this
he is more so than ever be
fore. He keeps in close touch
with hifl pe<4>le and is ever
the job looking after their in
terests. No man, no matter how
poor, con always get the atten
tion of John W.'Langley, and is
always ready to render a service
to the rich and poor alike if
WiH Conley, aged 7* years, his power to do so.
We believe it is almost unanwho resided on Uttle Hck Pork
of Jennies Creek, was found imopg with the people to Jet well
dead last Thursday ^temoon enough alone, and we predict
by a party of relatives who
that be will be nominated and
searching for him.
He ____ elected without (^pSsition, and
hanging from a tree which pro- should be. Owhig to his knowl
jected from a small rock cliff in edge of the digei^nt departments
the woods. He secured hickory of the government, and his great
bark which he Ued about htS' influence in Congress, his serv
neck and jumped over the cliff. ices to the people of the Tenth
Domestic trouble is said to be
District are indis
pensable at the present time.
the cause of the rash act.

TWENTY-EIGHT SUBSCRIBBRS IN ONE DAY. GOES “OVER THE TW," AS
USUALr-CmZBNS
RE
SPOND LIBERALLY
TO
The Herald received twenty\^ORTHY CAUSE.
eight subscriber Tuesday. This
is good for one day. Eighteen
Manager E. S. Evans, who haa
of these subscriptiop were from
Prestonaburb and Floyd county. had charge of the Red Gross
We are pleased to know that drive in this county to raise
The Herald is meeting with the 66000 which was the amount al
approval of the people. Follow- lotted to this county in the OM
inp are the-names of the sub
scribers from Prestonsburg. All
of them have paid for the paper
le year in advance:
R. E. Stanley, Prestonsburg;
W. B. Jilson, Prestonsburg; Mrs.
Mary Mann. Praise. Pike Co.;
W. P. MeVay, Maude Salisbury,
(S- C. Ferbuson, 0. H, Stumbo,
H. C. Stephens. H. H. Fitzpat
rick, Martin Powers. Ed Pendle
ton, F. H. Cottrell, W. T. Brad'ley, S. Nunnery, all of Prestonsburv; Ed Hill. Cliff; I, T. Craft
Middle Creek; Mildred Jones
Lookout. Pike Co.; R. D. Lang
ley. Prestonsburg.

e fon

the Red Cross, reports That the
county will have more
thmi
$14,500 when the reports are all
It has been a big success
and all the people of the county
who helped in any way deserve
much credit.
“It takes puUing together.
No one can accomplish anything
alone,” said Mr. Evans. He is
much pleased with the hearty re
sponse the people have given to
his requests for money, He has
left nothing undime to put the
country on the map in the Red
Cross drive. Next week he will
have a report to make in full
about the work and the amoonta
from the different sections of the
county.
Our people are meeting the
demands upon them for war
funds more readily than at first.
The people are to be congratu
lated. The speakers and the
workers have done excellent
work.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Evans have
given most all their time to this
work for the past few weeks.

public square where patriotic
talks were made by our citiiens.
The following young men ccmiposed the parfy:
Wm. H. Sparks, Sip; Dona
Conley, OU Springs; Kendric
Blanton, Volga; Robert Moore,
^t Gap; Frank Reed, Manila;
Ceo. Dewey Rice, Hager Hill;
Sam Salyers, West Van Lear;
Oscar ■Rice, POteville; Charley
StafiTord, Oil Springs; Hubert
Dixon, Paintsville;.
Benson
-J. ---------Littaal, Oil Springs; Earl Stone,
BaUot; Alger Bailey, Flat Gap,
Monroe Starobaugh, Sip; Oscar
COAL MEN PUT LOAN
Oliver Perry, Bed Bush; Lonzie
FOR LIBERTY “OVER."
Z. Qiudill, Barnetts Creek; Jeff
In view of the enthusiastic
Reed, Barnetts Creek; Roma
patriotic efforts of coal opera
Gray Ward, River; John Wheel
er, Sltlm; Charles R.
Conley, FLAG RAISING AT AUXIER.
tors in behalf of the Third Lib
erty Loan in the campaign
NUes; Gilbert
Caudill, Ojl
GIVES INTERESTING RBCITclosed we feel it only just
Springs: James V. Trimble. BarThe employes of the NorthAL WITH HER CLASS AT
fair to them that they be given
netb’Creek; Haskell McKenzie. East Coal Company at Auxier
per sent to her.
ENEMY FORCE PASSAGE OF icredit due for their great work.
Lowmansyillc; Ora K. Blanton, had a big flag raising last Sun
MAYO MEMORIAL M. d.
Hobart Picklesimer, a John
POPULAR C. & 0. CONDUC
AISNE RIVER, COMPELL-^The enthusiasm manifested by
Kenwood; Charlie Reed. Oil day and a number of good speak
CHURCH. SOUTH.
son
county
boy,
was
here
this
TOR DIED IN OKLAHOMA
Springe; Samuel Hcrschel Pat-' ers were present. A large crowd
ING THE BRITISH
To'^^*’® operators and their
week the guest of his parentr,AND BURIED IN
THIS
rick, Denver: Emery
Skaggs, was there. Thp employes are
Miss Ora May Preston has and renewed his subscription to
FALL BACK—HATTLE jg^he w^est
Bam Rock; J. Walter Lemaster, patriotic and are doing their bit
COUNTY LAST SUNDAY.
completed another year of work The Herald. He is manager of
RAGINfi
AI.ONG
ENTIRE;
Jno. E, Buckingham returned
Staffordsville; Proctor James for their counby.
in Paintsville as in.structor of
nf the big stores for the
FRONT.
i Much unjust criticism of the Monday from a business trip to
Fyffe, Barn Rock; Bert Taylor,
J. J, Middftugli, .son of Doker music. She has been teaching South-East Coal Company at
Staffordsville; Jimmie Estep, HUNGARIAN SHOE PRICES
IT-... .u
TT”,. .
• 'socalled "heartless operators" New York.
Middaugh of this county, died here for a number of years, but Sero and is a valuable employe.
With the Bnluh Army m;been Indulged in In put
' Win'; Lindsey
Wlreman, Oil
HIGH AS $8'3\J»BR PAIR. in Tulsa, Oklahoma, last Thure-i this year* her class was
-new subscriber to
by deeigntog ptmliei in
Springs; Clinton J. M. Salyers.
day and the remains - were largest it haa been in these The Herald this week is Dean ^nre M.y 28-Bnt.eh -d
French troop.
he,
moremg ^^rt to prejudice the public
«,R^ Bush: Lonzie Crace, Bar
Rome, May
Hungar brought back to this county for years of work here. It has been Cheek', of Falcon, Magoffin coun- launched a couuter atlack m
,b. b„p,
netts Creek; James L. Rowland ian Press complains bitterly of burial.
The funeral sendees
hard year's work for both
Plunder, out of
Dickebu.ch „„,b
b„, „ think a day
Hatfield, W. Va.; Charlie Col- the price of shoes.
They are were held in the Presbyterian teacher and pupils,
Watcl^ The Herald's subscrip ^ke. The attack imgan well, „f
judgment ia dawning
-vin, Oil Springs; Tracey Pack. said to be selling for ?83 a pair, church at Pikevitle on Saturday many compliments received by tion list grow.
There’s a rea- Suecc.. would make the enemy .
Chandlerville: James M. Flan and it costs $23 to have a pair and the remains brought
to both teacher and puipis at
.o.,«ult ,,f jm,.tod.y a complete
,b,.
nery, Flat Gap; Patrick Trim resoled.
Paintsville Sunday
morning irecitals held this year will
One of the Herald's
best and cosl y failure.
corporate intereat. are doing
ble. McCan: Tony Salyers. Win
Shoemakers refuse to maifft where they were met by a large ply repay them for their close friends is Fred Atkln.son
of
in s-e.lerday , attack m Han,b,
J. R. Childers, West Van Lear any for persons unknown to delegation of Masons from the application to their work.
Paintsville. The paper has been dere. belaeen Locre and Voor.,„j
opporlunitie. Ihey
Samuel P, Rice. Volga; A. G. them, because the law forbids Paintsville lodge, of which
Last Thursday evening in the going to Fred so long that
Holbrook. Bam Rock; Herbert the making of leather shoes but deceased was a member.
Mayo Memorial Church
THE DEAD:
, Castle, Lowmansville; Roy H. the Wealthy public disdain wear
Mr. Middaugh had been
younger members of the class start taking it. This week he visions
e iiart of this front spirit permitting our business
JiCmaster, Kenwood; Geo. W. ing the clogs which
poor health for several months rendered an excellent program
D. V. Carpenter, former town
called at the office and left two measuring 6.000 yard.s.
The
interests we desire especially to Riarohal.
Conley, Niles; Frank Blevins, mon footgear of
and one month ago went with before a large and appreciative dollars for subscription. Fred enen^y troops
.eiieiqy i
e punished i call the public attention to the
Staffordsville: Jesse Davis, Rice- classes.
his wife to Oklahoma for
audience.
John Howard, former deputy
good citizen.
jseverely that the French
libera! aid rendered by the op- 8h«riff.
ville: aint Baldwin, Oil Springs;
health.
For years he wa
Tuesday evening of this week
right flank did not even get to
enitors and their employes in the
Cleveland Sparks.
ClelUe Dye, Van Lear; Wayne
conductor on the C. & O. Rail- Misses Elizabeth
close quarters with them.
Hannah, Riceville; Flem Lemas
road with headquarters at Pike- and Eula I -- P’-esf-n. assisted
I rerent bond rel...
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED: i
ter. Kenwood: Bob Meade, Nilville where he married a few
Misses Venua Buckinghanv
Washington. .May 28.—
Tony Stephens.
’
'taking our operating companies
months ago Miss Helen Gantz and Mary
ialyer. gave
es; Paris Conley, Riceville: UwAmerican troops have occu
Levi Shields.
into
the
"fold"
and
treating
is Borders, Henrietta.
recital
in
the
church
that
w
PAINTSVILLE,
LIKE
EVERY
remains
pied a German trench sec
BY PROCLAMATION PRESI:them
as
one
of
us,
on
equality
to this place.
The bod^
said by many to be the most
CITY AND TOWN IN THE
tor, inflicting heavy losses
DENT FIXES JUNE FOR
cited to appear before the Car
MANY ARE RENEWING.
taken to Barnetts Creek, his successful recital yet given by
on the enemy and taking iwilh our citizens in all matters
UNION. RECEIVES IT.
YOUNG MEN TO REGIS old home, and buried beside that Students of this class.
■ wherein the common welfare ter county draft board Saturday*
some prisoners, Gen. Persh
Many of our spbscribers
and teU why he had not regis
TER.
;may be advanced.
The
of his mother. Paintsville lodge
The rapid advancement
ing cabled the War Depart
taking adviantage of the old sub
citizenship will, as a matter of tered for military service, Mel
of Masohs had the burial in the thorough training
pven
People with kidney ills want
ment in his communique.
scription- Date of one dollar per
_____
course, lake a leading part in vin Collins of Olive Hill. 28 years
President Wilson having fix charge and a large number of these pupils are conclusive proof to be cured. ' When one suffers
year and are renewing their:
that they have had able instruc the tortures of an aching back.
American soldiers are holdof improvement and of age. through whose veins it
ed Wednesday, June 6th, 1918, the members were present.
Bubscriptidns. You can get The
He was bom July 10. 1882. tions under Miss Preston.
relief is eagerly sought
for |ing 35 miles offront line trench- ^"orm. The sooner we realize is said flows both white and n
for the purpose of requiring all
Herald at the old rate of
He is survived by his
wife,
There are many remedies today ,os in this big assault.
“"d come into closer rela- gro (blood, Saturday afternoort
shot and killed in cold blood the
The Herald is in receipt of _ that relieve, but do not cure.
the age of twenty-one during' father J. L. Middaugh of PaintsThe present drive is
Gerwhen the subscription price will
three men he held
the past year to regiater on the viUe, one sister, Mrs. Jeske Bur letter from Bernard Howell, for Doan's
Kidney Pills
have'n'any’s supreme effort to reach
bp 61.60 per year.
for informing the draft board
community.
five merly of this county. He says brought lasting results to thous- Paris. France, and if defeated in
above date the Local Board of chett, Stambaugh, Ky.;
*"
Sooner or Uter the public con- that he was a slacker. He also
this battle, they are doomed.
County has arranged brothers. L. M. Middaugh ant te has arrived safely in France. ands. . Here is Paintsville
- • In every comparison your ear
Hia address is Co. A.. 42nd En
science must awake to the nec shot and dangerously wounded
said registration in the Henry C. Middaugh.of Ashland
■will favor the BRUNSWICK.
fourth msn who was a memWhen
A. J. Middaugh. Tulsa, Okla., gineers, American E. F.
_______
Harrison Castle is at his home essity of good roads.
house
in
the
‘‘"i
Cride!^‘SEn
St.,
says:
town
See It and bear it at Greene's
4he SherifTs posse which
lot of jarring and
TI>ealka from training camp that day comes, and may it not'^^
“I...
get. .. whole
•
Paintsville on the above date. P. M. Middaugh, Staffordsville,
Art Store.
ADDmONAL HONOR ROLL. jolting at my work and often'He has been in the be distant. Pike county’s corpohouse where
The registration will
not be Ky.; A. B. Middaugh. Mt. Sterrations
will
be
expected
to
nraira
'he
had barricaded himself.^ The
Mr. Middaugh'a
held to the various jmeinete of Ung, Ky.
have suffered severely with my(^“P‘^'
and
while
laPReat contributions in the
was Indirectly reThis
WATCHING ENEMY PUNES the county as heretofore, but toother died in. 1916.
Leslie Picklesimer, who has a back. I have hardly been able
-------------" ‘ for duty again, way of taxes, that the citizei«|®P°"®‘ble for the wounding of a
to straighten at times and the,*^^®**
reporting
aU young men who have arriv death wiU cause much sorrow rwponaible position with the....................
and the public may. enjoy g^
by the Sheriff’s posse
ed at the age of twenty-one, or and the relatives have the deep South-East Coal Company
passed
roadei'*'Let’s invite their man who mistook him for Collins.
“■'J be twenty-one years of age est sympathy of a legion
The three vletims of CoDfn’s
agement into our councils and
June 6, 118, win « required friends.
without
make them feel at homg with revenge wens kmed
Mr. Hckfadmcr i, _
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gantz
of Hcreid.
to come to Paintsville on saia
us and am«ng us. Make them i'arnlng in the plant of the Gen
day and register with the Local I^ville; Miss Alice/Swford, of Johnson county boy and mie of
Let’s profit throu^ era] Refractories which Is locat
Board of this county.
The Tulsa. (Mtla.; Mr. and S?. J. J. the most popular young men in cure „
of thi, kind.. I
ed
at
CHive
Hill
and
hia
foorUi
their experience and skill. Men
have a great deal of faith in
'
hours of registration . will be Johnson of Pikeville, L. C. Hub the valley.
who can make fortunes
for victim was shot whfie Sheriff J.
Mrs. E. D. Ireson of Jenkins, this medidne."
l^m seven
m. to nine p, m. bard of Richandaon; E. B. Camp
Rolls Greene was a
M. Flanery and posse were at
and
assodates,
who
ia
a
new
subscriber
^The
Herbell
of
Indianapolis.
Ind.;
Ur.
Ihe Jjjcal Board will
have
Piiee 60c, at aU dealers. Don’t
viaitor in Ashland and Hunting- are capaUe of doing thtngs. i
tempting to arrest the fiend in
of
regMtrattoD and and Mrs. Jefferies of Pikeville, aid this we^. She will be t«- simply ask for a kidney remedy ton Monday.
rai^ty -good advisers for tH hnmon form who had barricadamong those from out of memboed as MU« Jim Johnson, —get Doan's Kidney Klls—the
a registrar will remain on duty
^ himself in the bonse
of
public weal.
between said houra te* the pur- town who attended the ftmeraL one ctf DOT most popnlar yonng, aame-that Mr. Crider had. FosArthur PhilHs
Jenkins,
Champ Biggs, about a mile frma
FON ROGERS.
Mr.-Middaugh w» highly re- gWa.and taediere. Her mother,
P« of recor^Ung the names of
spent the r
re . the
the refractories i^t
an ngistruts. Tboae affected ipected by all who knew ti?m MrNWlllSiuitt.ordre«ith«a.
igUMt of home folks.
Miss
Alka
McKinster
left
SatThe family and friends have the
hy the reg
■day for Louisa where she will MUSIC CLASS GIVES
tien
hai to come to Painta- sympathy of all onr pec^le.
-— irili
.— ~ive
visit friends for several days.
126 TO RB» cross.
^ on said date as bnt OD^ revShe goes to Loaisvllle the first
POOTAGR
INCRRASk
atrationdarwUIbeheld.
of June to study for s Red Croas
The music class of Mias On
local board OP
Buree. Miss McKinirter hu a May Preston donated |26 to the '
On *dy the first the. jxwtal
JOHNSON CO, KY.
host of friends here who wish Red Gross last week. This was
department will inemse
the
for her the grestest success.
indeed eommmdahle and shows
PLANT MI«S GARDENS.
ntoa of poatage for newqwpen.
that tUa'pcpoIar class of muric
nb new rate vffl be
mnd>
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Thera are many .things that Ugher than the preaent rate of
Piqdi are dcdiig their Ut to bs4> .
B^ular service
the Miae- win the war.
.
be planted yet ^ gov_
On this date the sobFriday ^evening will be the, . Saturday evenng comes ^ ioimry Bs^ Chi^h Snndsy.
WMwt Is mskteg M e«(wi to ■ttapten price of Hie HasaU
ntod installment of of.the pc^-!mie Dale with The Gray Seal."
Sunday sriiool 9 o’clock
nils Bsilae. «Ds «
HBLF8 JOHNSON. '
>.,U^
a to 61.sa per ford Tbeatre i
ular serial,
“Vengeance and. the Two reels of comedy..
Preaching 10:45 A. M.'
garden W AB o
nils is a axUag “Shorty Hamilton.”
Roporte of Southern CoaveD-

1 J. MIDDAOGH

MIS ORA
MAV FRESH

KILLS

ME

They AU Demand It!

Stafford Theatre

TTiursday, JFriday and Saturday

B tkn. 9Me te one A:

il and yon sfaendd net

Beetrie fans, clean pietttna.

uV-iiifiii^'..-

HE PAINTSVILLE^fH[ERALD*S WAR NEWS DIGEST
What is bejupig don^at Washfington ^id Interesting Notes of the Past Week
in War History, {llustratiohs of the Latest Happenings in Worid War
■

'

News Prepared Iv Committee on PuUic Infomiation

Hsiiaii

Anuagemenu era bMug
.by ^ch tbs intersea.M Qenaaa tor
men. emoantlng to several aUUoss ef
doUora. win be purchased by
merehenis and the mooey thoa paid
turned lab) tba treasury.
Before tbe war broke la Bui
-ordlng to a sntrmeot Issued
ITb^’t'
lieu property custodian, the trade of
American furrli
was practically ooibtehritory hab been allotted log out a coUectlng and shipping
TO EACH OF THIRTEEN QENtcency for the OetmouL Almost every
pell takes by American trappera went
CRAL BUPPLY DEPOTS.
to Lelpsig before It could be sold. Al
though London was the world's ^la^
ket, three-quarters of ihe fur shipped
to London from America, Hussla. and
even CStlna. went to Lelpilg for dress
Lasving far Francs Has ing tod'dyeing.
The Leipzig dressers and dyers were
Fully OuMttsd — Amerteen
recognlied as tbe best In the world.
^erchanl
Its Taka Over tbs lataresU Escb year after the furwaa preiwred
ef aermi
Dennan Fur Men.
and Oerman mervhsnla had Axed

INCIPSE III WESIERN
IMDIlUIIDVjltUES

■rsmiKs

But Forty and Fifty Bushela of
Wheat to the Acre.
• poiter
icr ftm Isods U
W«nen Cauda tban for a Doml
rears past Tba damaod is for cood
farm Isoda taprored or onlmproTad.
at SB lacreaao of from ten to OftesB dollars so aera Dora that
aasia lands could l>a bad for a eoopla
of rears SCO.
Tbe ha« is tbs price of rrerr kliid

ORDNANCE EQUIPMENT READY

others to treble ibe price preralllDK
lofa IP14. have attracted sod ate
trvctlac la eTeMocrcaglng proportlou
tba men who are analou to Inreat
their money, and apply their eoerglet
la lha prodocUoo of wheat for which
tha allied utlooa are calUng
Tolces which grow loader and
aozlotu aa the montha roll pn, and tha
and of the war atlU saems distant
Beet, and mere especially bacon, are
reqalrod In ever greater qaantltles,
. and tha price of all tbese tblngi hu
soared, nntll It Is not e qqesUon of
what ahall we produce. bnC tow mneh
can we prodoce. Eren ahoald

UA aa r
i.—A SOI : ayatem for tl
spponi
inlonmeat of purchiisi-a throughout the
the Dulled Slates end In facilitate
dlstrlbutloa baa been eHtsbllshed by
the quartermaster depaniin-iil Tarn,
lory baa been alloiii-d tu eacli of i:i
gaaeral supply depoia. Tliv geueral
supply
depot

mM

loDcs. On Ihe basis of reports slung
this Hoe foi-Harded lu tbe at.ilng qlls^
tenoaaler gsneral. food and equlpmetit for troops at the d1fr<-renl earupwtalrh the camp Is luraled.
Formerly oearly all of a panlcular
class or supplies wn
through a single generol

...srs;:;

DISMOUNTED BRITISH CAVALRY HURRY TO HELP INFANTRYv
years before normhl |
prevail, and meantime
It patrlotl
ttonaandf back b

other suppl.v dapols. llahufaciurers
In sections dlslaoi from the parllcalar
supply depot buying iheir goods were
a\ a dlsadvaulage, and were unuble to
compete with rivals nearer the point.
Dnder the new system niosi rliissea of
supplies will be purebnsed
Ihruugh
each ofll
Ihe IR depots, and manuracturers will be able to trsiisncl their busi
ness through the depou nearest theta.
Kach general supply depot qutirlermester besides asdertulolng produclloo
racllltles within tila ziiiie la Instructed
to recommend to the quurtertnasler
general's olHce the empln.viitent of such
producers ns sre In his )mlKOieni qoal-

la valuea of land, eipecially t
. land.
Tbe <
“from InquIHea made from leading
dealers In fanning and ranching proptle^ am
the Information g
gatbeftd In other «
the V
all land—wheat land,
mixed farming properties, nod even
good graslng land—hee risen In tbe
lut two years 40 per cent IVheat
lands In some districts have practical
ly doDbleil In price. One dealer In
farm lands recently sold three sectloni
for ITO an acre, one extra good qusr
ter went ns high as $90. and another
brought $100, These ere, of course,
large prices, hut (hat they will be
equaled or even eurpnued In the near
future Is beyond qiieeilon. There l« e
feature ntoui this rush to the land
be drawn for tbe success of the move
ment. Tim iiroper tlllsge of land, to
• produce Inrge crops In a cllraale Ilka
ours Is now understood and praellced
u It never was In the early clays of
the province, It would
0 Inm-nss of land under culllvatlon. Ihe seasons are changing
c rnlafall becoming greater and
more regolar.
"Cropsnrelming hurveslecl. espeelnlly Id Southern Alberta, which would
hnve seemcul Impossible to the old-ilme
farmer, wlib ills old-fashldhed Ideas
of lireaklng imd seeding. And at the
prlec now set by the government for
, wheat and which posslhly may be Inceensed during ilie eoiulng season, the
return In llu- practical skilled agrlcnltorlsl must imcessurlly be very large.
“What ranlters $10 or even $20 an

more may be token from every acre
sotvni With hogs bringing $20 a hun
dred pounds: beef on the hoof at $12.
Jlfon $10, while wool under
new government urranged system of
handling and sale brings SS cents a
pound (nod Ihese vnluea cannot fall
to any grout extent fur same years)
tbe demand tor hind will continue and
> valuea Increase in ii corresponding de
gree.
"There has never been In the history
of Cnnuda n time so fnrornlile for tbe
farmer s
the present; selMaterrst
loiv of patriotic feeling, the
ald freely extended by the govern-menl. who are permitting the ImpoH
certain igrieolturni
.
Implements
free, all these tend to etlil further
raise the prtce of Alberta land.’
vertlsemeut

Is eipccied to keep Inlorined as in
condllliins snd s|spi gtmds lo-. .ind whe
.agCs occur submit recouimeadatlons
purchase of ortlcles which may
be obtained within the ion*.
Furebasea are to be mode after ad

FRENCH AND AMERICANS IN GRENADE AHACK’ ™EiR

ding when time will |>ertnl(. In emergem.
deslretl
wherever possllile. The record of bids

bravery rewarded

KlT^TlUlrt

The army ordnance ilepartmeni has
thus far met ev-r> ih-iniilid lm]H-.seil by
the new program far overseas sbljimvDt of American troops, nei-ordlng to
n sisteiueiil hy the di'iuirlim-nt. Peapite Ihe great accvlerullon In Ibo send
ing of Amerirun fom-s lu France, no
Infiinir)rnun goes alHiunl ship wltbnut
I'nitt-d Slates model I'JIT rllle liuodleil linBeld). hoj-ooet. hell, haversack,
pai-k
carrier, bandoleers, bayonet
TounaVu t!lday“a”.imiC''fn“cior
I the Bhlpnienl of ordnance material
, especially Tn-cuiisi- of I

!k\ -

mm

Frenchmen and Amcrlcaps are advancing acn
where on the front in FTnnce. They are moving n
greuadea they are coming la the sacks slung ov.

U. S. ENGINEERS EXTEND TRENCH LINES

I ■ 'av;

rrni nombanlnieni.

ACTRESS HELD AS* A SPY

One Help.
“Can yon throw any light npoa thla
theory of astral bodlesr "Well, we
have Mme good astral lamps."

S' SWAHP-ROOT FOR

KIDNEY AILNENTS

sss.-ti.ssr^r.ct.ssr.5

Tbsiv la only one mtdidaa that raaDyt

y rt-gltui-iiis
Guincleni supplies of artillery—
rreacli T.Vmllllmeters and IM-mllllAmertcan heavy railway
unlllery—are already In Franre to
meet the present ileniiind. Suillclent
machine gnoa arr also liamedlalely
ovalialile fur American foEces In
France.
Canadian order In council pro
vides ibni no penmn, vlih me eirepmauufaoturers of -flour, bakers,
confectioners, wholesale or retail dealperaons living at a grealer dlshaa two miles from a licensed
dealer, shall hold or have la his posseaaloo or under hla control more flnor,
wholly or In part from wheat,
than U aulUclent for bla ordinary requlremrnis for a period ool exceedlog
1* dajL
Anyone living at a distance greater
chan two miles aod less than five miles
licensed denier may hold or
eoDtrol floor made wholly or la part
from wheat
at up to ai
aa amount aulBclent
rdlnary r.
period not exceeding SO days. Anyose living more man live and lets ibau
licensed dealer may
or bis ordlsary requlremems up to flO days, while a perUelog more than ten miles from
1 a dealer may have saffldeal for
bU ordinary reqnlremasu for a period
ap to 120 dayA
Any wbolcsAle or any retail dealer
licensed by tbe Canadian food board
bold floor made wholly or In
port from wheat lu excess of a qnintltr laOlcleDt for bU ordinary trade repertod eiceedlag flO

chase as much as Ihree-nflbs of^he
year's outpul
BO doing they i
to pay tl
pens.- of dressing and tlyalog, a
profli to the Orrmnns. snil a SO
cent duty-, liefnre Iliv furs wrrf
lurnod lu Amvrlcn
deprived «
chance to-purchase fur In Lond-n. and
limited (be supply from America—
BOW also enilrely cul off.
Acrorclliig to the I.elptlg corresiioifil.
eul uf B riirlKilar.la newspaper, ilia
l.elpslg spring fulr shi-iril rxblMls (-1
msny s0bsilinie« niiil.aiirrugau-a which
have been placed -n the market la
Germany.
Iiesi-rlpiliiiis uf some of
Ilieae have been received by the U'nlled Slates chiiiiiber of ---iioioen-i-:
A surrogale for pejiper la offered fni
sale which. Judged only by Us niipenr
alm-isl
pepper. The eolor. uhave been surprisingly
"Oerman lea" hiia bi-i-ii giveu. It la
prepared from any -tie or u i-omblna
tioii uf a ereui vilrleii uf plahia. fna.i
alrawberry lenveJl,lo llnileii bloasoiiis.
It la said to laate very much like gen
uine lea, bul even a bait duwii .-ijp«
will not produce the Hilmulsiloii cuuaed
hy a si
single cup of
Ther
number of surrugiiles
Moat of lli.-m
prepared
garden vi-getal-lo
stead of frum fruits, wtlh
ainuum of sugar.
Suballiiiie soap Is offemi
0 have be--n iir.-inire-l

■i'lj

The Battle «r the ML
DwJBuff -Ttod the aaoimt OC

ss.’T"

,
,

ir\T%

r.

■

.

15 V ‘ w.-;;

elcvi mglaeera are doing spleodM work In extending and perfecting
tbe trench ayiMB la the Amcricen aector In Prance. Demollabed walla and
nilaed' bulldlngi an casuldered eapedally ralnable for Che ettahUshuat ef
InteRBedlBtc depots and poetA nis American cnglDeer Is coavertlng a tUA
M late a peat ectniasttd by the qiitek melhads kwrwa to army cooaBihVnim.

DO INFFIKI^

Jv/1^ r txliH 1 UNVI

spicy zest that makes them favor
ites everywhere.
Order Libby’s Vienna Sausi
today.
You, too. will
I
- ’
-I find
ii
savory, sacisfyi
yirig dish
easy to prepare!

Libby, M'=Nein & Libby, Chicago
iSSii!.-iSSiS!Sii!iiSiiSiSSiiiiiiiiSHH

Only About Half
the Steer is Beef

It Incks, liowev-r. t

rlngs wild small springs l„-nve--ii iln-in
They are very KenlceiiMi- on asplirill
pavemenls. hut nre not cxiictly as

A large nmiiber of articles offi-reJl
for aale had beeo preimrcd liirgely ni
euilrply froni |i:ite-r—course working

Live Weight 1200 poundt
Many Iirilfl -lul mol siibsiliiile b-mti
era were iiollcnl. Hraai ami i-opp.-r
articles w,-re not sis*ii, and iiireinids
were made lo place aubkVIluli-s -n IJ.e
market In Ihe form of tiluii-l wnn-s.

100%

r liiforniail-'U
repreaeniullve It
ball season before, li
chance Ihia year whe
baseball Irugiic gels
I

(.'ntimllBii

Dressed Weight 672 pounds of Beef
tennis

56%

The tbnuBonds of Aiiierlcnn sobln-rs
IKS iliroiigh LnnJon. or lie
- stalloned here, ore In a

When Swift & Company buys
steer weighing 1200 pounds,
pound
only about 672 pounds goes to
market as beef; the other 538
pounds consists of hide, fats,
dther by-products, and waste.

« American troops. "Illlghiy "

When the packer pays 15 cents a
pound for a steer, he
■ j sells the meat
rr
to
the retailer for about 24 cents. But
the packer gets only about 6 cents ■
pound for the other 528 pounds.

::s:

soldier waou la Inlervela of his flghiIng work; the place where frleads,
recreation, and
homelike comfort

0 be offered American •
aaada of doUars a
that found greaiett favor, however,
was to threw open Ibe homes of the
naUon to the Sammiea
squadron operating i
has rrponedson a late Inapectlon
asd apeaka In high tenna of the prMcot atale of efflclency In which ha flbdi
both ahipa and n

trcil.- be aald. "Oar riilpa are'aaarB
M(B and ^n. and hava baen rvHpS
antr of many high compUiDaDto fron
BriUto flag oOcera.-

.a^l

Faumte DisK EveryujheK
Prepared from dainty bit* of
choice, selected meac, skillfully
teasoned and cooked^ Libby’s

working up lido a rleli. creamy liilhcr;
otberw-lae It Is vi-r.v good. SuballiuleH
are also to he had for Iiiuiidry bliii-liig.
nubstlliile bb-yrle ttrea are suiin*-

IB regarding eugar
eoi
pare In tbe Ian

by decree flzed tbe maJdaraa price at
• Ulle. Sony Depsy, one uf tbe naeet which farmera may tcO cattle tor
Wuttfol womaa on tha PArtsian snga. aUsghler aa well aa tbe pricca at
la DOW bdng bcM la Prance as a spy.- '' -] vatleiii qnalltlea ef butchenShe U formally charged vritb malnUIn-'
masa no more than 23 centi per
ing r^sUoas with the eoemy. Her hus
gad for Brel-eUM tot berf cattle,
band. Bmll OnllUsr, formerytaanager.
•e price oppta to cattle aeU on the
of the AmsHcaD priaa Ogbler, Bam Herm. H arid la e city or other «a7ey, Is also undar arrest <» aa esplonit market ceet of tnnapertatlaa
agecharge. hlUe. Depsy become noted
tor her hsuty while pUylag uriDor
raise at tbs nsMrs Boidh Beabeidt
tuPulA

Vienna
SansaRe

parad appro
aoBoally tor the ptymaBt of Intereat
ae raftatered booda ef all loaaa the
lant of theae ISOMO cfaecka bring
May patymeDl ef intereat en yadaterM
txmda ef tba aeeopd Liberty loan more
than twice that ssmber of Aecb

This means that the packer gets
d ifor aQ the
about 16 cents a pound
products from a steer for which he
pays IS cents.
The difference of 1 cent per pound
covers the cost of dressing, preparation
f by-producta freight on beef to all
parts of the United States, operation of
distributing houses, end leaves a net
pn^ of only about ^ of a cent pter
pound on eU dressy beef sold.
Large Volume ofousiness andtifUtetitioo ofports that were formerly wasted,
tnake^'—*■'----------- *-------

Yeer Boi* of intemtinc Eod
Addrew Swift 6( Cbmpwty,
Date Sfoefc Yeida, ChkEfB, ntata

S'wift & Company.U.&A.

Mare than ifiOOfiOO naabeve c
AraaHean OghOnc torcea an new n
aiirad ^ tthe DutMfl Statea gma

Herald Does M Kinds of Job Printing on Short Notice
G-ucar-Eu^rteed

Herald,- PaintHville, Kentucky

f

TH8 PADfTSVlLLB HBBALD •

THE

PAnysmLE.HERALD'S ).nVFR THE TOP”

LATEST
THAT CHANGE IN
WOMAN’S LIFE
Mn. Godden TelU How It
KU7beP«MedmSaf«tT
and Canfoit.

—iWasSB

happenings

OF

“OVER THE TOP”’
By An American Arthur Guy Empey
SoldierWhoWent

MKUne Gunner, Servn^ in France

the

BLUE GRASS STATE

KENTUCKY
NEWS

A Word of Precaution.

Items ‘qf Interest From
All Sections of the State

JUST wherein Hes the reason Sir the n» of vegelnble prepKationa for Infoidi
J and chUdien ?
Why are any but vegetable preparations unsafe for iiifents and ohfldren ?
Why are Syraps, Cordials and Drops condemn by aU Phyaidana aod
most laymen 7
Why has the Qoveniment placed a ban on all prepa^atio^8 contuni^ ammig
other poBonons dregs. Opium in its varionnly prepared forma nnd pleasing taalna
and under its innumeraHe names?
These are questions that every Mother will do well to inquire about
Any Physician will recommend the keeping of Fletcher's Castoria in the
house for the common ailments of infants and children.

Owenabore-—The plant of the Ow
aaboro Forging Company was da
attoyed by fire with a loss of fSS.OOO
Insuranca on the plant amouatad to

Harrodaburg.—WbUe playing o
ack poruh the two-yaar-old girl baby
pomi slu down ond wriica a led
,f Walter Marimon fell head foromoal
. asklog then) If they caonol |
Into an elght-gallan Jar ball filled with
U. F. {meiuWr of parUament)
bare him oansterrod to the Uoya) Fly '^atar and was droarned.
ing corps where he won't have lo luua
Bit wu bud forma
'rrankfort.-Mra. Lari Arnold
er two cblldreD. 4 and 6 yean old.
the different French estamlnett
ere drowned In Elkhorn Creek, neat
Bynopala,—nred by the slnhlng of the LusltanlB, with the loss of
In the vlllnse nnd at the rnDieenB*Topere. Mra. Arnold visited......................
AnericOD UTe*. Artlinr Guy Empey. an American Uvlog lo Jersey City.
iny boys fresh eggs, milk, bread ttd
rn and mlaaed Che (erd on
.......................^rttlsh................................
psstry. OccasloDully when ha U Bush.
Invests In s tin of peors or spri- bar return bome.
lac onarters In France, where he flrst heara the aooad of hi* pini and
s. His psy Is only a ahllllng a day.
mabea the acqualnlance of ’•ctmtles." After a hrtef period of tnilniD*
Owousboro.—Property subject
cents, os a cent an boor. Just li
a company U sent Info the front-lloe trenches, where he takes
taisUoB
In
Davlo.es
county atnounli
I,, a cent nn hour for being n
e Arc step while the hullett wbix overhead.
»Ji,484.131, according to the final r
r^DOt inocb chance of gelUng
__________________ Jt,ObU».
port ol Ibe Bonrd of Supervisors,
e trench la aa laereane of nearly flh.OSO.dOC
Wlicn be goes into
Six loaves of fresh bread, each
CHAPTER VI.—Centlnued.
(front line]. Tomipy'i
over last year s
^^fambiUty and •‘^btaaa.”^]r
of a different else, perhaps one ot
tumble. He enrridi In Ids haverauck
_________ _iJ tba
the six being as flat as a pancake, the
MAyiTillo—Private Willard Hunt
er dinner I tried
nonnal coodltlooi
d a rag. reanlt ot an army service corps
or iron rallons. They are not supposed
Lick Creek, Pike county. Is under
Che dlile with cold wa
;.ud barb remady '
fUBraiOOt_________
of the placing a box of bully beef oh It
learned anolber i
to be opened nntll T-omtny dies of starToat hero because he could not show
nnkbam'a Vesatsbla
I slyly
ly fUTlough papers. niBcers Iron
It any
" "*'*
vallon. They consist of one tls of
le
apple
and
the
Three Una of Jam.
watched one of the older ro«
hnlly beef, four bluculls. a little tin
on Thomas will ■ome after him
other
two
plnra.
section, nnd was hori
which contalDs ten- inigBr uno vio , Hunt save ha became homesick aof
Seventeen Bennnda onions, all dl
............. .. throw Into his dlile
(couccDlmted bee^tub^is).
„ (,1s way homo.
yean asparieoea is at yoor service and
ferent sizes.
are only to h» iiacdWheft- Ibe :
----------Sva dooble handfuls of mud. '
your latter bald io strict eoafideaea.
I
A piece of cheese In the shape of
estnbllahen a curuln of shell I
MigsvllU.-- Prof Whn Kuril Ad
ponred in some water, and r
wedge.
wedao.
•cd the dltle Inside nnd
ilcnllon trcu.-hes.
principal ot the rronklln. Ky
Two one-pound tins of butter.
I thought he Wns Hiking an uwful risk.
“caW;--•ying
lu"
of
:
nrhool. has
been elected prlnclpu
thru preventing
A handful of mlslna.
cook should have Beea
- body ! „f
Minerva high school
rotlona, or when In no s —
A tin of hisrulta. or ns Tommy calla
has been cut off
'O®”* ‘i nunly. He Is a native of 1
IlieiD “Jaw breakers."
____ gl efforts I returned my ■lllle i
. and was formerly o
A bottle of mu.«tard plcklea.
It night ;
the cook shuck, being careful to put t
’'■^“‘’rafk.os «
Lexington Leader.
The “bully beet," spuds, condensed
complint iraiisiHirt. Thh
■over, nnd returned to the hllle
milk, fresh meat, hneon and “Macono- se.-tluu uf the company lu cbiirgc of
Pretty soon the cmik iiokeil Ids hen
Owenaboro.—Edward Neel, ot (
yhle mtlotis" (a cun tilled with meal. Ihe duarleniiasier sergcunl. composed
Inhhe door and uhoute.1; “Hey. Tan
snaboro. died at the elty hospital a
' greasy water), had hreii
of lueo. ujuU-a and llcubera (iwo- resnll of lalllng from a ller_ In
a hnlfwheeled wagoos). which sumiUes Toio- warehouse nl fhe Green River Dial
I proleste.1 that 1 had «
my's wan ts while In the front line, lug plant. Ho fell a distance ot Iw
boar on It alreody. nnd
fnl.so received the ten. at
They are cinslunlly under shell flre- ty fool, slrlklng on his bead. He 0
my only remolnlng shirt in me
P<T
and
llourratluna are unloaded nt Uie eu- er regained conselouauesa.
tempt. With a look of dlsilaln he
AUeUftderd
Rcmlchlng
bla
bend,
irunrc to the eommonlratlon Irenrbes
claimed; "lllow me. your *Wn I Why
eekee.in eur
studied
the
allp
l-simcd
and are “carried In" by uicn detailed
Is-------didn’t you use piudr
Simpson, w
slow, raysllfled
for that purpose. The
a palntully
Without a word In reply I got busy
____
______ _ Section. 11'
Bergennl
never g.ws Inlo the front-line •
u, ,»s.'»ndlnB tha stalrwa;
with the mud. and soon tuy dlzle *ai
Bread, loaves, six." He loaSrsl ireiich. He doesn't hsre lu. and ! have ^
,,,,
r^ped and fell I
bright and shining.
SevclttbLirdlrTcu tVeihlnC.U.O.iubjrct
t^lcd nnd suliu^iulzecl In a innslng
(D^Dor InspccllM.or. 5'~,dlvoum It Check
Most of the nflernonn "iis riient by piir^l.
' JJ-r^alUay below,
the men writing ieltera home. I used voiceX
IWOlTO 1
"Six loaves, nloel.-en men. Let s see,
company sergeom ...aj.w /orta
jnd
'i' HICH-MILEACE TIRE CO.
ihafs three In a loaf for (Ifleeti men— the mtioBs and sends tbeni In.
qiinnemuiKter t
1
- „v*ral hours.
SM Neeth Dreral Sl> PUladelpUe. Pa.
well, to make It even, four of you'll
Tommy's treni'h rollons eonslst .If all
___
draw real,
have to muck In mi one huif."
Ihe bully beef he enn'
bls^lia
issue oor I
Paducah—Suit
has been filed 1
The four Hint gol stiicli made a howl. .heese. tinned huMer (aometli^ 17 '
of hot tea. 1 rinsed ol
■ and went
I"
"nie hrend wns fished inee lo a Mo). Jnm or man iii.iT^snrl McCracken circuit court by Mra.
returned It i> the couki
tea
to
«
L
fammlPB
against
the Paducal
occaalooally fri's). I.rcud
eihlinrnled I
bark to Hie billet with
Crain A Elevator Company fo
bllleL Itiruo liulipuiiil Tommies
•j possible
feeling that my .lay's lahor wns done.
*
' 000 datnagea lor Ibe death ot her bus
costed the corporal will.;
I had fnllen nslcp on the sirnw when
band. S H. rumnilns. The latte
"Whoi do you c.ll ihls. a loaf of
When
things
are
qutel,
nnd
FriU
la
ODCO oguln Ihe rook iipiieiired In the
hreod) Umk-H more like n sniping hehaving like a gentlpninu. which sel -killed rseenUy by an elevator 1
door of the billet with : "011100 me, you
dom happens, Tommy has the opportu company't plant.
Tanks are lazy. Who In------ n goln' lo plate."
The corpor.1 answered
nity of msklng dessert.
This I*
draw the water for the mornlu' teal
n.throogll
Wlnchoster—Sunny
“treuch pudding." It Is made from
ibljik I'm 6-golu' io1 Well, ■ -Well, don't blnme me. I
his parent and next fr
It: BomehnOy's got
broken blsculls. condensed milk. Jam
mid
he
left.
I
filled
Ihe
dixie
Tm not," n
h out these blinkin' ■
ie water od.leil, slightly flnvored ton, sued Mra. !>nra I.
ol.l squeaking well.
tor tha premet relief ol Asthma and
ma Woat. Fonda Minor and Arlhu
jumi—put Into a canteen
known I Bloomfield and the city of Wlnehntiw
■ corporal started >
■d over n little spirit
“Tonimv’s nviker.''
! for tdO.OOft damagea growli ,,
.. plum
nilghly widely advertises .! tho alleged Injury of the plaintiff
IS
Six
stlme disaster on March
these cookers a.« 11 iiece.salty 1
a makes rwelv.- men fnr two Una, men In the trenches. GulllWe people ,
I
Just dozing ulTilMr. Lii
siudentt'
In the remaining tin."
Lexington —'Twenty-nloa
buy ih.-iu—ship Iheiii lo fhe Tommlea.
: butted In.
miverally o
pn.ssiHl or.uiml ttu- Jnm. an<1
and grwdnatos of the Cn:
Ilely upon reeeltit Of
Inni-e corporal Is
foorth offl
there'was another riot, home dl.ln't
Kanlucky
reporiod
irniwt. S«ueCami
apple, uhile others who n-celved
cars' trwIntDg camps.
r
the
ad.
. ^rprlmrreye. he I
l.lDiii were imrtlnl lo np|.h-. After
die-' OraaL flUnola. and tweniy alx at Cami
US. S the cooker In
while .llfferences were adjusted u
her oc Sachary Taylor. Loulavlllo. They gi
OuMlISctri sorry
gust and dlseomfort of the
! Immediately tmo military service a;
It diiy'a nilinnii. the Issue went on■ Iterniudn onl.ms, seventeen."
tin nnd I prlvatea after finishing tbe training
r wiiterproof.
This mes.s Is stirred up In
The corpoml nvol.ied a row by si
names'
nllowe.1 10 simmer over t
Every evening, fnilu ouch philoon
oalsr FlyJtU^rMB^juidm
ig that he dl.l not wah" on onion, a
cooker
decKlet
p,ris,_wilboot regaining conscious
machtne-EOn siwllon. ii lance corporal
said Ih.-y tiuike jour brenih smell.
It (gluellke)
nnd private go lo the quorterrons.
lUld do will
___ _
.................................
brother
aergennl nt the cimipiiny «tiires ni
il ln.>ked his griitliude.
tj>-law, Chartoa Griggs, during ao alter
draw mtlODS for the felUiwIng dny.
''tTte.'Se. poun.ls. .....
cation, died follotrlng BP operation It
The "quart.T," ii» the qmiriermnst
The e„rponil hon-owol a jiH kkiilfe
which a pnriloB ot bit skall was re
sergeant la pulled, re.-elves Anlly fr.
leorponils are niwaya hcrrnwlngl. and
Oeiternlly one or iwo Tommies In s I
Immediately after Cnrili.
the orderly room (cnpiul^s office)
slued Ihe cheese—each sllehig bring
seciliin have cari-lron slomuetis nnd |
^ warraat wai Issued for Griggs
slip showing the nuriihv^.'t luvn .
ing forth n pert remark from Ihe on
tilled to rntl.ms, so ih.^ Is no chiiuce lookers ns to the eonmral's eyeslght- the tin Is soon emptied. Once 1 tasted ; fj^arglng him with murder,
trench puddinB. but only once.
j
_______
of putting nnylhlrig oydr on lilm. Many
“Rulslns.
Tigh™'
addition to the rew.larrotlon le
„,u,
nrgumimta n.ke pluce b.-iwecn
e corporal's nerves
"quarter" and the i.lutoon i.oncom
SUP Tommy uses anothe
wounds, tbe body of Henry Barger. 4
the former always wins out. Tommy
enlarge his
,______
his bedroon
Bays Ihe "quarter'' goi his Job becans*
Kngllsh papers 1 lE'nely at his borne. 1870 South Seventk
) the conk !• “duff" fpluui pudding).
he wan a burglar
elldle<l a little "grous- Soldier" column Is run.
strwst. Police held under snrvellUnci
Then I spread the waterproof sheet
the Boldlers lit Ihe fpunt a
ig." bnl quiet was finnily restored.
Barger s wife and daughter, togethei
ground, whili- the quarlcrmnaposed To be W'lthoul frlci
"Placuits.
teria bemion dumiH-.l the rations on I
tlvea. They write to the papers and
d Jackknife. 1
W'lih hIs borrowed
Ubei^CommMon
The corporal wns smoking a fu|
their
names
are
published.
Girls
.ad
|
D of hlsculla ai
cnriionil opened the tin
. UBcheckable Vanish & Emunel Co.
carried the nillons hock M Ihe b
women
In
England
answer
them,
and
Kild ev.-ryoiie to help themselves—no
The corporal wua sUII smoking a
list k Robay Sts., Chicago
body responded lo this Invllotlon. send oat parcels of foodsiuffa. rigsHow l-envled Mio. But when the I
feltes. candy, etc. I have known a
oromy Is "fed np" with blsrulta
Fraokfort —Plans and speciflcailom
' my vnr,
"lonely" soldier to recelva as many ai
“Butler, tins, two."
H- tbe comaletloD ot Ibe seven-mni
ic flrat requisite ■
five parcels and eleven letters In on*
“Nine lo one. ten Ic the other."
Highway, betweei
gap in the
week.
Another
runipoA
PHYSIC BALL and
UvlBgaton and Parker's Creek, t
diplomacy. Thiwe were 1«
“Plekles, moatBtfl, bottles, one."
r seetloo. auil they soon formed.-a'
Nineteen names were put to a sted
partmeot of PnbUe Roads to tb<
—mldrcle around us after the curpphil
hclraei. the last one out winning
ted Statee Department ot Agriculture
bad called out. "lUtlons up."
Dixie Highway will be ope
Tbe quartermaster sergeunt ,had pickles. Op the next Issue there v
traffic by fell, le the opinion of th.
given a slip to the eotporni on which only 18 names, as the wlancr
by hie d
a the aectloc
wu written a list of the rations. Sit- anted nntU ever;

EMPEY LEARNS HOW THE TOMMIES ARE FED IN THE
FRONT-LINE TRENCH AND BACK OF IT.

Children Cry For

sc-«

ftiSSi ^M-Tb&rb^S

CASTORIA
Letters from Prominent Druggists
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
8. J. Bfigjm & Co .of rroviJLnc».R.I..BBy: "Wo have iold Fletcbar’S
Castoria In our three stores for toe pact twenty jaarm and eoDildar U
oneof the beet preparations cn the lumrkeL”
...wyaj
Ma:.sur Drug Co., of Su Paul. Uiur...
says j ■"We are not In tha hahH

*%'get^ *“r."o*f ifew York'cil^ K Y"eay : "We can aay for your
Castoria that It ii one ot the best selling preparaUoni in oat itorsa.
Ilosive evidence that it is eaiisfactory
satisfactory to tho ai
That is conclusive
W, H. Chapman, of Montreal,Qua., aaya: "I have soldFletchor'tCa*
toria for many years and have yet to hear of oao word other than pratoo gC
Its Tirtuea.
I look upon yo-or preparation as one of the fow so eallrf
patent medicines having merit ami a.-.besllAtmgly recommend It 01 A til*
bousebold remedy.”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS

Asthma

Xl-l

Eiact Copy of Wrapper.

REme^

gjj5J%nV^^S"d'orr?*IS‘riru'.S •"I -Northrop & Lyman Ce..lne.,Bufialo.N.Y.

Cnticura Stops
Itching and /
Saves the Hair yj

;t;|why women dread
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WANTED AGENTS

Men Women

0 BB COSTUrUEDi

He Undarwteed.
At a recepUen In WaaUlufton ib<
colored offldal who looked after the
snlM wu directed to caU "Ibe ear ot
tbe OnitemaUn minister. Tou under-

A Change for the Invetid.
If you have a friend lying lU. t
aking some daintily prepared edibi
ext Ume you make a rtilL
Nooriablng brotba a
JelUee. deBcntely brewed cudoi^
Ugtat pnddlDfs made ef egg* and
tare
Jar of
ere good.
nmd. Or a
B BBOfl
BB______
. marmolade or half a doten ughtfybd
Msenlt for tbe Invalid'e tee.
erramed chicken and oenaMd oyMn
deUverad In a
bloe bwwi and
all reiidy w be brated np by tbe
(jrapeMt la aJwoyi---------

rrai. -nb. I

led, end then abontedt
mdi.’ be repH*'
"Tba iar to' de

Fetse of HabR.
"gey, UegtU. what has
that drug drfk who was pttylng yee
neb muted attenUoor
T fu«« be tbosgbt t wes a bottla
ef medklfie. Be ebook me."

SbelbyvUle.—TbeRev.^. V. W.Dar
.jigtoB. who was etooted a Blebop a
the Soatbern Methodist Charcb at tb.
^eeral conference la AtUMA. wai
bora and reared In Ihla eo«y. neai
iburg. where one of bia brotb
_______ reitdea. aid oaotbor brelbei
Urea la maUIn eotiBty. He U
graduate ot 1
Magn. at^

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
forUS-Marine Corps recruite.
Join Now!

FRECKLES
He. b tk. Tin. t. C« M af Tk.m Ugly Syd.

APPLY AT ANY j

POST OFFICE^
fi,r
SERVICE UNDER THIS EMIUM

A ^___

ting on the floor, using a wooden box has won a bottle.
Tbe raffle Is elosely watched, becaue
U e'uble. the lasne eommenred. On
IS when It d
Itft of the corporal the rations Tommy

Dr. TutFs Liver Pills

ir^Ex-Seiuitw
• STrara'..'ms rTl'tlrrjkw ..irars O.
a UW !•
raovr S>»rarlr, or enw-T
U 11 CSJU 10 moooo rr.enra.-aj*.

a Clear Skin.
Hake Cutlcure Soap your every-day
toUet soap iDd aoMat It now and that
by toochea of CuUenra Ointment to
MfteB. ooothe and beal. For tree.
—raptee addroB “CWcura^

MpfihiS EATOWC

Sm0 85, Ointment 28 and •SO.—Adr,

MM e in

I iBTtUte who eraaM be ddUUed
I a ^ of piiidil'tiil |la«« far
I stoBol sihbUng.

I

«K1> la the Nny.
Davy eeeim. whleh. Prtaaaaa Kory
aei^ Bdgbt be good to oM aa dbm
ebWa. toknewB aboard obtp oa KL B
to asmd eat OB tbe M dug ynlA
every Tbandoy. tad it to draab ' '

W. H. U. cmCIHNATI,

phaa-BMW ban. whe dtod ««*>>•
■■■, awaittng a baailac ea aO
ad dtoleyalty to (be eentry.
, to tbe eaperiawat toiStea to bi

uBeE aDomos

--------- -

to iuhine

llMir total ndnaie wtD
^
. ____ wfcOaMKW.

tbe Boagb type, with twin ragto- aad
twin amwa. and are SAD toaa.
turn
-Vie are gnlng asi wUb ositoe eea-By Febraory 1 of n^ y*to we aUt
ive a «eet of MO woeda ahtpa ready creto eonatructi<m. Two UDG-toa ibtpe
for itovira.- -Id Mr. Plea. -The- are-lo be trulll of coocreto aiM^e^.
dJpt wtD be et SAN) dead weight tonton alee to have wtx tABkera a< T.
nage aad wUl be baOt la yarda 0* (be
cotito. la addWaa there edB be 138
gr—I

rnaeUee.
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PRESTOlMtG

Thealka.

Mra. B. M. Oay and cWldren
Mi— Sxa'RoMnaon was
a bosiiieaB visitor bar Tood^.
Sunday by Rev. EUjab Pnta. :
toe creek last week difing 1
B. A. Hensley was visjring
Cron wok. She wae ap^rioi He talked on the subject of ev
at Bicaille Sunday.
'>
eryone raising extra vnounts
■the wodc fa the Red Cnes by Mrs. M. A. Wells.
Miss KatheriM Bice nttomU
as “JiBunie,” a popola young iMva closed with the auw of; Mrs. I. S. Wells and
Min of food products to help win toe
KE^LCTIONS
rtovo COUNTY MKwa or owg*Tfamsd^
civil enginea, invited h nnmba en«[7 employe of w North- Sarah Wens wwt.to Pikeville wa and toe grret benefits' ob
OF BBSPBCT.
AL IHTgREST.—lyiTtaT MAP- of young foiks to spend Sonday
she .spent several days.
tained
attending
Sunday
Boy a BBUNSWICEL
Monday.
East Coal Co. signed
Mrs. Hubert Rtdc has return^
PCMINOS AT PMSMiss Beu Spradlin spent SimWbereas, It has pleased the
at hia pretty coontiy home at pledge cards agreeiiig tg idve
Mrs. Emma MoDett attended school. Rev. Pnta ia a wide
Ridindaon. Ky.
His- fatha the benefits of one day's worii' toe Red Creas parade at Inez awake Christian and a blessing
dty vith home folks at Aoxier. ed to ha home here. Mr. Pack Great Creator of the Univerae
was called into milituy service to can from this life Brotha M.
to toe community in which be
and motiia. who have all
lbs. Lama Kneely of White
to the Bed Gross.
The total Saturday.
at Ft. Thomas last week.
bosidtality of Big
Sandians. u.'noant secured 'by the drive
I. S. Wells who is employed lives.
L. McKenzie, who died at, ?afatsm>ose. vas sbopidoff here Min>
J. T. PoweU of White House,
of this
served a very daborate dinna here was |1,601.09, and as toe at' Shelby, viaited
taoln^olks' R. W. Picklesima
viUe, Ky.,'Aprils iMi Bro A New Sutoprise
day.
was a business visitor
here tha P. J. WSaUuns. who died
fa
place and Mias Nora Fraley of
to the following guests: Mrs. company ag^ to match each Saturday and Sunday.
Hon. Jfas. W. Tmra was a Tuesday.
J. D. Hayo. Jr. Misses Maude dollar given by its employes the
at Ashland. Ky., May 9, 1918,
Miss Lizzie Wells has return Isonville, Elliott county, were
business visitor in Ashland SatJ. K. Wells returned Saturday and Brother J. L. Middaugh,
of the
and Ethel Sslisbuiy, Ehsabetb grand total for Thealka will be ed from visiting ha brother married at the home
from a business trip to Salyers- who died May 22 at Tulsa. Ok
They arrived
aine, Louise Hun% Olga Staple- $3,202.18. The peop’e of The Charles at Camp Taylor. She bride May 24.
U. D. Williams of Beaver,
ville.
Stephens. Tress May.
lahoma, aU members of Paints a short time. The stockholder^
alka are always ready to help, spent t«o weeks with Mr. and here May 26 where an excellent
here over Sunday the *uest of
Sherman Rice of RiceviUe. ville Lodge No. F. 4 A. VL are coal operators, bankers ^
,
Gussie May and Ray Preston, in any way they are called on, Mrs. Emsy Clark at Brumfield, dinner was served at their home
^nds wd relatives,
wu a business visitor here Mon These om brothers have been otha popular sod
influential and Messrs. T. Raymond Lang
it being prepared by Mrs. Philip
to give the Kaiser a knock and Ky.
men. This paper will be equip ley, T. h: Cody, W. P. Harris.
: Dr. J. C. Sparks of
L^. day.
A numba of • .
caUed from labor on earth
Several attended church at Piekle-simer.
ihelp win the great wa for lib
Rev. H, G. Sowards
ped
with
modern
appl
was a business visitm
here
Greenville Spradliii. James, Don erty and peace.
frends and relatives were pres
Two Mile Sunday.
rest and immortality
in
business visitor in Ashland Fri Grand Lodge above, where the an kind of fancy job work and and Emmett Preston, The party
Tuesday.
A singing school conducted by ent at the reception. We extend
Sunday June 16, is going tc
Attorney M. C. Kirk was at- day.
Supreme Grand Master presid all that goes with an up-to-date spent the day kod^ng, hay be one of the Red Letter days for Mrs. Erwin Davis is progressing to them our heartiest congntuIt will be Democrat
Mrs. Sallie Gambill of Blaine,
latiops.
tendinf the Federal Court
■
etc., and returned home Thealka. as we are goihg
nicely at this place.
es; therefore.
Ky., was visiting relatives aAd
ly evening, regretting that have one of the greatest pat
The people of hte place were
CatlettsbuTK Monday.
j; B. write vaited home folks
Resolved, 'Diat we acknowl ic in politics and wiD stand for
and for the genoal th^d^ hadn’t had extra hours
friends
here
last
week.
shocked to learn of the sudden
Mr. and Mre. .Henry Pfenin?,
edge the wisdom and
riotic rallys as was ever held in Sunday.
it for this section of added to it.
Miss Eva Rice is visiting ha of our Supreme Grand Master,
death of Areie Gibbs of ‘ThealMiranda Stepp visited
Jr., left Monday for Seco, after
Johnson county. We .are going
sista, Mrs. W. B. Edgarton, at
. country.
ie was raised here and
, a visit wHh relatives here.
and bow in.....................................
to raise one of the largest flags grandmotha at Williamsport
.
Local and Personal.
Jeffersonviile, Ind., this week.
86 Boys for Camp Ti^laJ
member of the Methodist
to the inevitable edict from the
. Miss Mildred Jones who holds that has ever been ffown in John- Sunday.
Federal Court is in session at
Dr. and Mrs. LloyC Meade and Supreme Grand East: yet we
The last quota of the second
Albert Perry of White House, church at this place. He leaves
county. Arrangements
tion with The
' Catiettsburg this week and
children spent Sunday at Wil mourn the death of our broth _ J1 for Floyd county. 86 in
wife and four children to
as visiting at H. J. Fields’
Msrrowbone Coal Corporation, being made to have some of the
number of Big Sandy people are
liamsport fthe guests of rela ers as of those we shall never number, left Tuesday 'morning
mourn their loss; also an aged
in attendance.
was the attractive guest of Miss best speakers in this end of the Sunday evening.
tives.
host of
Mrs. Vina Preston was visit mother. He had a
more meet at the altar of Ma for Camp Taylor.
State to address the people.
Olga Stapleton Sunday night.
Junior Ward left Sunday for
Miss Golds Arnett left Mon
Oyer the Top, 3 to 4 Hmes.
ing her sister Mre. J. B. Wells friends' who extend their heart
sonry until we gain
Miss Ruth Archer who was re- Music will be furnished by
Rice county where he W
day for Ironton, OHio, where into the Celestial Lodge on high,
felt sympathy to the boeaved
In Floyd county the
Red
;band and local singing. Let ev- last week
position with one of the coal she is nurse in the Deaconess
icently appointed chairman
The remains wdTe inter
where they have-preceded
Mrs. R, G. Wells and children
remember the date and
companies.
War Savings S
Hospital them.
and we deeply deplore their loss
come so that we can become bet of Hellier, were visiting rela red in the Vaughan Cemetery at
Mrs. WiU Smith and daughter
Hobart Vaughan came down
this place. The funeral services
to the fraternity, to their fam
ta acquainted with present con tives here last week.
Mrs. Witten of West Van Lear, from Prestonsburg and spent
were
conducted
by Rev. Murphy
ilies and friends and to the comMr. and Mrs. F'rank Conley
ditions and get the spirit of the
were shopping in
Paintsville the week-end the guest of rela
rhunity in which they
lived. eac^speaker made a strong aptimes fhatilled in us as we never and children were visiting at of Thealka. and Rev. Sparks of
Tuesday.
tives.
this place.
They were just and upright Ma- peal for this cause. I Meetings;Presented. There were, however, had before, and then the Kaisa J. R. MoUett’s last week.
There are a number of John
Miss Virginia Ray of Van
■ and fathers were held at Wayland, IwhfeelSamuel Rice and Kendrick
Miss Cynthia Fannin of The
and his cohorts will begin to see
son county soldiers who
Lear spent the week-end here honorable and useful citizens, .right, Crrett,
place were
that we are in this war to stay alka. spent the week-end with Blai^ton of this
tracing at different camps here the guest of -Dr. and Mrs. Wilamong the number who
left
sincere friends, courteous and Brandy Keg, Bonanza, Emma,!*®**
’ _
,
. ,
, , and that we will fight our way i home folks.
this week on furloughs.
Harold, Allen, D.ale, Bralnarti, K‘
Paintsville Tuesday for training
obliging nei^bors, men who
Bornwie.
to
victory
and
peace.
\
Mrs. Herbert St
Miss Mary- Archer of Pres deavored always to perform
camp.
Martin, cult. Lackey, Aurier
Mav our flair ever wave over ■
----------------------------turned last week -from Camp tonsburg, spent several days
granddaugh- the land of the free
Mre.
Amanda
Ramey
is
visery duty to their God,
their onH wot«r r.An
and the FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING.
Lm, Va., where she went to see here last week the guest of Mrs.
m iLkeS were Judge A. ter at Key West, Fla., was dead.
country, their families, their
home of the brave—a haven of
On 6th Saturday and Sunday iting her daughter. Mre. May
ha husband who is in the army.
lodge, their neighbor and them T. Patrick, A. J. May. Rev,
peace and rest^for all nations and in June '18. 29th and 30th days Brown of Kerz. who is very ill.
Mrs. McClelland Preston and
snk Salesbury of Grayson, selves—honestly, faithfully, and T. Pope. Tllden Col,lne._ W. _S.
Oakley Picklesima was call
‘
at to o’clock on Saturday and
chldren left Wednesday to join spent the week-end here the
tional Coal Association.
Wells,
R.
T,
Johnson.
well.
Messrs. W. R. Davis, R.
Sunday, also Sat eve 7 o’clock. ing on Jessie Williams Sunday.
Mr. Preston who is on
their guest of his sister Mrs. Dan
Attorney S: C. Ferguson
John Trimble of Manila, was
Resolvedv That in token of our Powers, Aler Allen. Rev. E. N.
Burton,
McClellan
Preston, Special Religious Services will
farm in Ohio. They will spend Leedy.
In
Pikeville
Friday
on
legal
busbusiness visitor here ThureM
sincere friendship and sympathy Hart. Alex Spradlin, Jr.,
the summer there.
Rev. Bernard Spencer of Lang
Allen and Judge Vaughan of toe®®in
the
dark
hour
of
this
great
I.
attended
the
Hag
raising
at
Craft,
Wm.
Hall
and
others.
Mias Virginia Howes
left ley, Ky.. spent several days here
Sherd Spradlin. Army Secre
Mre. Ben Stambaugh of Mile
Paintsville. The quota for this
Pastors will j
Auxier Sunday.
Wednesday morning for Louisa last week the guest of Mr. and affliction, and as a lodge o
tary
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
and
lo
stone.
Ky.. and Mrs. John Fhuicounty was $5000 but has gone
fidelity to the memory of
Miss Lottie Leek who has
E. J. HARRIS.
where she will visit Mrs. Grace Mrs. L. C. Castle.
ery of Plat Gap. were the week
the top from three to four cated at Camp I^e, Va., is at been Visiting her sister, Mrs.
deceased brothers, we extend to
Carey. She will visit Ashland
Miss Helen Corbin of Pikeville.
end guests of their father R. W.
times. The women have workwork^ Jiome for a feW weeks before John Clatworthy. has returned
LOWMANSVILLE. KY.
the
bereaved
widows,
and
Thursday.
spent the week-end
here the
ecti^ going “Over there.”
surviving ed earnestly and very effeci
Sunday was regular rhurch , Picklesimer at this place.
her home at Seco,
Mrs Russell Hager and son guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. phans. and their
Arthur F. Chambers, repre
Jas. W. Turner of Paintsville,
r (at
brothers, the fraternal right ly. Tliey have credit
Rufus Maynad and
Flem time at this place and a large
are visiting Mrs. Hager’s par Fannin.
Bscirip- senting The Hampton Grocery Conley have each purchased a crowd atended. An interesting passed thru here Saturday in
hand of Free and Accepted Ma least one-half of the subsci
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Hal
Gus Arnett of Salyersville,
Co., was in town this week.
behalf of the Red Cross camtion.
sonry:
and
with
It
the
assur
sertnon
was
delivered
by
Rev.
Ford
car
from
the
Big
stead at Bardstown, Ky.
Mr. spent the week-end here tht
RAAidPfia fl«
^
I Mrs. R. C. Minix and Mrs. B. Sandy Hardware Co.
paign,
G. V. Pack.
• , Hager accompanied them
guest of his sister. Miss Goldia ance that the Great Light, given
Martha Trimble and daugh
■ Pastor of Baptist Church.lJ- Elam went to Pikeville Friof God to man. wiU guide them
We are having some heavy
Sterling C. Rice was visiting
as Ashland last Friday.
Arnett, who waa visiting Attor
The people of Prestonsburg re-1 day to have their eyw treated
Js
and us safely to that spiritual
in Ashland and other down the rains in thte part of the county. ta Vick, were the dinner guesU
Misses Leona and Maxie Aux- ney and Mrs. D. J. Wheeler.
of Maude Vaughan Sunday.
building.
aUrnal
in
the
heavens,
gri,t
™,y
™ch
to
kno.
Iho.
^
Guss
Daniel
and
river
points
Saturday.
ier who have been attending
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pinson of
Dr. C. W. Evans returned
U. D. Williams of
Beavel
Rev. J. T. Pope has resigned
Misses Carroll Yeager, Mar were the dinner guests of Fred
Ward-Belmont College at Nsh- Pikeville. spent the week-end where their loved
fronfa
bualness
trip
to
Philadel
Oeek,
spent
the
week-end
with'
garet Dawson and Messrs. Vir Daniel Sunday.
ville, Tenn., will arrive home here the guest of Mrs. Rnson's dwell, where the broken circle pastor of the Missionary Bap phia Sunday,
Rev- Pope has
Jesse Murray made a businea his parents here.
gil Picklesimer. McClellan Prestoday for their summer vaca parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Fan shall be reunited, never again to tist Church.
Mrs. J. W, Cockrill and at
Roby Ramey who is stationed
be parted, and where they shall done wonders for his church.
ton enjoyed a nice game of tennin;
tion.
tractive daughta Elizabeth of
at Ft. Barancas, Fla., in
dwell
tighter
in
peaceful
happiIn
the
last
18
months
he
has
s
.Sunday
evening,
Newton Daniel
Think of the finest toned
Mrs. Huida Meek and Miss
Pikeville. have been the guests
'sen-ice of the U. S.. arrlvi
ss forever and ever.
Se%-«ral from here were
in old soldier of the Civil War.
raised the
phonograph you ever heard, the Anna Mary HeHy,..of Ashland,
of
Mre.
C.
Evans
for
several
here
Saturday where
Resolved. That these resolu the church that amounted to
Paintsville Monday night to seeion the sick list this week,
lovliest reco^,
then hear
are here this week. They -will
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Ca.stk* •spend a month.
The last payment was days.
the boys who went to the army
BRUNSWICK at Greene's Art .spend a few day^ here the guests tions be spread upon the min $1.00.
James Layne, bookkeeper for
Walter Salyer and Garrett
were the Sunday
afternoon
utes
of
ouE
lodge
and
that
cop
made
last
Saturday.
He
has
(rom
Johnson
county
and
to
bid
Store, which plays it infinitely of friends and relatives.
here
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred OSS of Flat Gap, were
worked faithfully to create a he Wimrds Insurance Agency, them God speed.
Glen Preston and Jack Wil ies be sent to the families
betta.
the
guest
of Mre. Jo
Sunday.
departed brothas and that llioic fraternal aulijL
spirit ckiii\yiiK
among cc
the r
.
„
Down with the Kaiser and hte Daniel.
Li^tning struck the M. E. liams of Lackey, spent the week
Arthur Lemaster of Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Kimhlcr
barbarous henchmen.
The different-chmhB. which h..! “"J
Church last Saturday and dam end here the guests of Mr. Pres the same be printed in
Attorney B. J- Elam waa ir
of Charley were
the dinner county, was the guest of retebeen accomplished.
aged the roof to some extent. ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Paintsville Herald.
■ Pikeville on business last week.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marlin tives here last week.
Resolved. That—
Jo Harkins, Jr., Taken to
G. Preston.
A number of slate shingli
A Twentieth Century Win
iHe left Friday for I-exington.
Ca-stle.
We’ll bow before our Father’s
Hospital.
der—The BRUKSKICK.
At
torn from the roof. It is being
WHEELERSBURG. 0.
Flem Daniel of Mingo waa vis
will.
COAL MEN HELD CON
Little Jo Harkins. Jr., becqme
repaired.
Lydia Nunne-y ■'’ho recently Greene's Art Store.
iting home folks Saturday and
Misses Oma and Lessie LitFERENCE AT PIKEVILLE. We’ll bid our throbbing hearts suddenly ill with appendicitis
g7.iAated from itie
Bowlin-.Sunday.
feral of Oil Springs, Ky., have
•■be still.”
• Pikeville, Ky., May 16.—Coal
Inst Monday.
He was
not
have returned from the head
MANILA, KY.
Green Business University, has
Tom
Caudill
and
Earnie
Brown
returned
home after spending a
“We’ll
watch
this
beacon
shine
thought, however, to be serious
Paint Creek where they spent operator.** and men interested in
Misses Susan and Ck>rn Bald
returned home and accepted
of Ashland were visiting home few weeks with relatives at thte
from God;
a week the guests of Mr. and the production of coal And coke
lisit'ton w'ith n Great Central win. gave a dinner' Sunday in folks Sunday.
place.
Mrs. Trigg Pendleton.
They in the Sandy and tri^tary val ■Tis our beloved Masonic Lodge. until Friday when the parents; r-yw-n-ny
honor of their brother
Clqit
Ross Daniel and little
son
Mr. and Mrs. Edga Wheeter
seemed to realize that something '
'
leys. held a conferafee at the
report a ple^nt visit.
it. E. Stanle - a wealLh\ ent Baldwin who left Monday for
ere the> all night guests of of tills place, spent Sunday at
He
Hotel Jefferson in^hi® city Tues Twill safely guide us through more must be done,
B. F. Hager has placed
training camp.
itle merchant of E-.inia, Ky..
Fred Daniel Sunday night.
Portsmouth.
the night.
placed on the operating table
Mr. and Mre. Albert McKenlock
lock on the gate of the City day evening. -AU the
butlness vteit'ir In town Mon
The farmers of thte section
Mrs. Mary Ann Patrick, Renafter getting to Hunting- day.
zie and Ethel Salyer, attended
Cemetery and left one key with trolling the principal mining in Twill lead us to glorioijs light.
-e very busy planting and hoe da Litteral and Lacy
Adams
C L. Castle and one at the of dustries in the Elkhorn field ■Twill join the links now severed ton and for a little while, hte
Mre. D. B. Stephens and Mrs. church at Bethel 4Eunday and ing corn.
were dinner guests of Mrs. Lawhere—
case was very alarming.
But
present to discuss prob
the dinner guests of Mr.
fice of H. S. Howes. He also
Henry Porter of Allen,
Ky..
rence
Plumet last Sunday.
They make our beloved lodge
Monday noon a telegram was
made other repairs about tht lems of transportation, market
were shopping in Prestonsburg ■and Mrs. Jno. McKenzie at Flat
Douglas Turner, s< of CashMr, and Mrs. J. M. Littoral*
dear.
sent to Mr. and Mre. H. S. Haing and obtaining cars. Official^
gate that were badly needed.
Gap.
Tuesday.
ier Jas. W. Turner,
now ere the guests last Sunday of
Resolved, That we as a lodge kins saying he was thought to
The Stafford Theatre is show of the C. & O. were present and
Quite a crowd of young folks
Mre. Alex Crider and children
working in The Paintsville Na- Mr. and Mre. Ollis Conley of
that when be out of danger.
were entertained at
Wilson
ing some excellent pictures this conferred with them on these
returned Monday from
tional
Bank.
Sciotoville.
sumpions
comes,
the
golden
A Deserter Killed.
week. Nothing but high class very important subjecU, and
eral days visit with relatives at Rice’s Saturday night. Several
Henry Fannin of Oil Springs,
chain will be unbroken in <
Last 'Thursday on Jacks Creek Bonanza.
of the soldier boys were present.
pictures.
Electric-fans, good they jointly entered into a leng
When you have Backache the 08 the week-end guest of Buin Floyd county, Robert Hall,
znutdc and a good show each thy discussion of the "Cando” home on high.
H. S. Howes and R. A. Pat
Reatherford. Spears an effi
liver or kidneys are sure to be
n Litteral.
CHAS. A. KIRK.
system,
as
it
is
called,
which
is
a
recent
deserter
from
Camp
rick of Paintsville. w, e at this
evening. First show starts at
cient dak at the postdfice.
out of gear. Try Sanot, it does
Mre. Curt Caudill was thq
DAN WHEELER.
pooling of intanU at RusselLin
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WHEN, HOW, lERE K
OF 21 MUST REGKIER

later the accused are said
have confessed where they, had
hidden them and they were re
covered.
It was feared they
would attempt to break jail and
Ihe'boys were brought here far
safe keeping.

News From
Letcher Co.

y. M. c. k 1 HERALD’S
HONOR ROE

The American Y. M. C. A. has
made a tremendous "hit” with
Whitesburg, Ky., May 28— the French poifh.
HAY MARRIAGES.
At the present time there
Elbert Fugate of McRoberta,
DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE
ore than 300 Foyers du Soldat, 1ST OP aUBSCRIBERS WHO HAV
this county, was thrown by Wn
WHO MUST REGISTER—All
The following is a list of mar
PAID THEIR SUBBCRIPTION
L. & N. passenger train ne« the equivalent of the American
male persons (citizens or aliens)
riage licenses issued
by
SINCE OUR LAST
Dishonorable
discharge
from
Y.
M. C. A., in the French Army,
Fleming a few days ago and
bom etbween June6, 1896, and
County Court Clerk since May
. June 6, 1897, inclusive, except the army and forfeiture of all 1, giving the dates on which the severely injured. Fugate struck each of which has an American
steel rail and was injured in Y. M. C. A', worker on ita staff
officers and enlisted men of the pay and two years’ confinement marriage took plate
of secretaries. But the number The Sletdy Subscriber Who Help*
that way. He is instituting
regular army, navy and marine in Federal prison was the
May 2—Sam Patrick of RiceMake The Herald
corps, and the national guard tence meted Private Normal ville, Ky., to Miss JeweU Litter- |5,000 damage suit against the is not enough, .though it is being
The Salt of
doubled, every^ two months,
railroad companyr
and lival militia while in Feder- Gallagher ,of the 169 Dept Bil al of Oil Springs.
Read About Th^m.
Mrs. Monk Hogg, a respected cording to a cable disfutch just
al service, and officers in officers’ gade, and accused as a deserter.
May 4—Elgan Ward to Bulah
f- France
He was apprehended at Ashland,
old woman of Pert Creek, is s«
reserve corps and enlisted
May Meek, both of Oifutt, Ky.
Geo. B. Rice of liagcr
by the National War Work Oounbe dying at her home after
in enlisted reserve corps while Ky., Feb. 13 last, after having
May 3—Jeff Grim of Stampaid
two
dollars this week for
absented himself from^ CM»p
long illness. ( She is the mother ci! of the Y. M. C. A.
in active service.
baugh, Ky.. to Miss Nella Pres
the renewal of his subscription
"For almost four years
of CharleyHogg of Mayking.
WHEN—On Wednesday June Taylor since November 16,1917. ton of Nippa, Ky.
to The Herald. Mr. Rice is
At LaViers in the coal fields French armies have been hang
6, 1918, between 7 a. m. and 9
May 4—W. H. Brown to Nina
of Johnson county’s leading citpretty wedding took place a ing on, superbly exemplifying
p. m.
Gibson, both of Van Lear, Ky.
irens and business men. He lik
few days ago’when Mr. George the meaning of ‘They Shall
WHERE-^At office of local
May 4—^Tolba
-To
Stilton to Lora
es The Herald and has been
Spears, aged about 23, formerly Pass,' but with only a modicum
board having jurisdiction where
Davis Music, both
of' Boons
subscriber since the paper first
of Johnson countyi^a^ mar of provision for tReiF'long per
the person, to be registered per
Camp.
started. His two sons are in the
iods
of
leisure,T
said
an
official
ried
to
Miss
Dallas
Crah,
Eld.,
manently resides, or i^Jier place NEWS ITEMS FROM THE GATE
May 11—Jesse Ratcliff
United States army and he
G. Bennett Adams officiating. of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday.
-'designated by that local board.
Pearl Castle, both of Nippa.
CITY OF. INTEREST To' BIO
The wedding came as a complete ‘It has been pretty much il living at his country home n<
HOW—(3o in person on June
May 11—Jas. Harris to Note
surprise. They will reside ’at fight and no play for the French alone, Mrs. Rice having died
SANOV PEOPLE.
6 to your registration place. If
Sparks, both of Van Lear, Ky.
few weeks ago.
Millstone where the groom holds poilu.
' you expect to be absent from
May II—Arzetus O’Neal going to continue tak
good position with the South"But with new foyers opening
home on June 5, go at
Louisa, to Delia Nelson
i
East Coal Co.
up by the score and secretaries ing The Herald and 1 like
Federal Court is in session Paintsvillc.
the office of the local
boanP
paper,
sd just credit my sub
Seventy-two of Letcher coun
them being found some^
where you happen to be. Have here and many Big Sandy peo
May 14—Allen Blevins
scription ^ with three dollars,
ty’s young manhood left Whites low, all this is now changing,
your registration card filled out ple are .attending.
Mary Cavens, both of Offutt.
burg early Saturday morning Even four years of the worst said B. H. Cox of Flat Gap. who
and certified. Mail it to the local, Mr. Ben Puckett one of CistMay) 23—Tom Litteral of Oil
ab&ard a special train over the
r in history have not served w^s in Paintsville Tuesday. Mr.
board having jurisdiction where; Icttsburg’s patriotic citizens and Springs to Malvie Meade
L. & N. for Camp Taylor where
break in the slightest the Cox is one of the most progress
you permanently reside.
En
Civil War veteran, wearer of Niles, Ky.
they will go into training. This magnificent morale of the F’rench ive formers in Johnson county
close a self-addressed stamped the blue, presented this scribe
May 18—Morris- Colvin
soldier.
Untter the diverting and and is one of our leading citimakes
about
500
soldiers
-the
relics, Erie Arms, both of Denver.
envelope with your registration with some Civil War
His farm is a model
friendly in^ence of the Foyer
card for the return of- your reg among other things a ram rod
May 18—Dallas
Risner
,
^ du Soidat, Onion Frarico-Ameri- and he is making a succes
order Peggy Margaret Tackett, both tional army.
istration certificate. Failure to and gun wiper and an
farming.
When it comes^- to nsfilotic caine, that morale is mounting
get this certificate may caui made by Pr^ident Lincoln giv- of Van Lear.
H. G. Chandler of Chandlercitizens this county stani s at.the to greater heights than ever.”
you serious inconvenience. Yc ing National thanks for the cap
May 18—Hubert Preston to
front. In the Bed Cro s cam
Mr. R. C. Thomas, Chairman ville, was hare this week and
must mail your registration card ture of Atlanta. Mr. Puckett is Sailie Price, bot)i of Thelma.
dollar for a renewal of his
paign which (Josed de 27th, of the Recruiting Committee in
in time.to reach your local the only Civil War veteran
May 21—Charley S. Vance,
subscription
to The Herald. Mr.
the city holding a veteran’s dis of Richmond, Va., to Nora B, Letcher went three or/four tim- this community will be glad to Chandler is a farmer
board on June' 6.
If you
and a
the
top,
subscribing
lib
talk
with
any
persons
interested
charge,
although
there
sick on June 6 and unable
Arms of Riceville.
good citizen.
He is a regular
erally.
The
same
is
true
of
the
entering
Army'
Y.
_M.
C.
A.
present yourself in person send number of galbnt Civil War vet
reader of The Herald.
work.
Third Liberty Loan.
some competent friend. The erans here who saw distinguish
PROGRAM.
H,
C.
Stambnugh
of
this
coun
It would seem that America
Uncle Sam Webb, 80 years old,
clerk may deputize him to pre ed service.
had a .real opportunity to return ty, but now in the army, is a
pare your card.
Several parties were arrested
The Low Gap Farmers Club Confederate pensioner, of Thorn
subscriber to The Herald.
grateful
service
to
France,
ton
Creek,
is
still
as
active
as
for vagrancy on indictments will meet at Low Gap school
INFORMATION—If you ;
Mrs. Stambaugh ordered
the
made by the last grand jury. house, Saturday June 8, 1918, most men of 60. He is actively ’ersons entering the overseas
in. doubt as to what to do
engaged in farming again this service of the Army Y. M. C. A.
where to register consult your Some gaye bond and
at 1 o’clock P. M.
year and has just plowed and
country to returned from a visit to her hus
in jail, ottaea will be arrested.
local board.
Song, led by P. L. Wil
band who has been stationed
planted 20 acres of rough. Mil- which they wish to go for
V PENALTY FOR NOT REG- Thlrty-sevife indictments, it is liams.
side mountain tend to
corn.
Men must be over 31 and Ctemp Lee, Va.. but she has been
ISTERIN<5—Failure to register understood,! have been made.
Opening address by ChairWho can l)eat it.
lUnder 65 to enter the overseas informed that he wiil soor
is a misdemeanor punishable The men an^ested are Skid Har
rive in France.
Parents of Dock
Burdine work of the Y. M. C. A.
by imprisonment for one year. ris, Ed Meek, Clarence Webbe,
3. Purebred horses, ,Clark
The Herald will be a welcome
Franklin of Colly,.have been adIt may result in loss of valua "Red” Lynch, Pat Basham, Wil Lemaster.
visitor to J. A. Hensley
OIL SPRINGS. KY.
vised that he sailed for France
ble right and privileges and im- liam Workman and Burt Clag4>' An Essay by Lura Mc
Paintsville.
Mr. Hensley sub
The
farmers
of
this
section
the 23rd. Young Franklin,
mediate induction into military gett.
Dowell.
scribed
for the paper thteweek.
as farm
anxious to see service, volun are very busy now.
Herbie Spradlin and a boy
Boys Club work in John
He is a railroad man aijd since
hands are very scarce.
teered
a
year
ago.
named Murphy were brought son county as it is 81(3 as it will
W. T. Litteral of Oil Spring.s. coming to Painisville he has
time he was stationed at Camp
liere yesterday from Paintsvillc be, B. A. Hensley.
JUNE 5 IS SET FOR
and Miss Malvie Meade of Niles. made many wai-m friend.s. He
Green, N. C.
6. Poland China Hogs. H. L.
REGISTRATION DAY. by the jailer of Johnson county
j married at the home of the is popular with the railroad men
A civil service examination
charge of breaking into Williams.
•'
well as our citizens. ,
to fill a vacancy in the postofflee bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Washington. May 18.—June 6 two stores and of shooting the
Essay by Effie Lernaster.
We acknowledge receipt of
Riggs Meade.
at
Mayking
was
held.at
Viper
has been aet for the registration town marshal JaiMs
Melv'!'
Economy in food saving,
Jay and Halley Litteral made dollar from oul- good friends
Saturday. There was only
of all young men who have be when he attempt^ to arrest B. S. Williams.
■.
and Mrs. J. S. Wiiliams of
a birthday party the 19th. The
eligible—M. L. Webb, who
come 21 since the last registra them.
The shot glanced an.l
General stock raising. Miljeksbury. Ky.. for The Herguests were Misses Geneva. Uconnected with the coal c
tion day. Provost Marshal Gen Melvin was noj/fnneh hurt. 'This ton McDowell.
and Bertha Price.
Leona
another year. Mr. and Mrs.
pany
at
Mayking.
^erai
eral ux)
Crowder announced this af5 Marshal Mel
Deep or shallow cultiva
Morris Williams and A. DW. Mayo, Marion Lee, and Annal"'’'l‘“™* formerly lived iff this
vin has been shot this yenr. tion, P, L. Lemaster.
many friends here
Smith of Philadelphia, connect Caudill, Ethel Rice, Edith ConThe stores broken into were the
. Why farmers should pull
lamie Blair, Dixie Cantrill, who will be glad to learn that
ed with the 'South-East Coc^ ley Mai
Attend the show at the Staf Big S*idy Hardware Co., and. together, W. H. Lemaster.
na Witten. Bertha Litteral. they are doing well at Week.sCo., in this county, have just ’Thelma
ford this week. First-class pic Chas. Greenfield's store. Goods
How I care for my pig,
holding
closed an inspection trip thru 'Theo. and May Long and Mary bury where they arc
tures.
'ere secured at both places, but Geo.,^. Auxier. ,
good positions in the company
Millstone. LaViers and Seco. and Dorothy'Litteral.
Mrs. E. J. Moore died very store there.
They expressed themselves
"Enclosed find one dollar for
well pleased with the progress suddenly Friday evening at
which please renew my subhome, She was 74 years
of the work.
cription. 1 don't want to miss
Th Elkhom Collieries Co. are and has been a lifelong Chris
n
i.<tsilue. although my subscrip
installing some large saw mills tian. She was loved by all who
on. Colly Creek , several miles knew her. She was buried in tion is not yet owl.” writes B.
H. Wallin, formerly of
this
from here ■where they will man the Litteral graveyard
county who is now
at Camp
ufacture a large boundary of Flem LittcraTs.
James Turner and R. C. Thom- Lewis. Wa.sh. Young Wallin is
rteh hardwoods. The manufac
I were here in the interest of well known here.
tured product will be used in
Valentine Daniel, (
constructing two mode{ indus the Red Cross Society Sunday
best (citizens and farmers, call
trial tawns on Colly and'Thorn- evening. A'large crowd attend
ed last week and renewed his
ton. The work of building is to ed the meeting.. The collection
was good.. Hurrah for old John subscription to The Herald. He
start at once^
one of our old time subscribson, she goes over the top every
8 of whom we are proud.
time.
Fred Hager of Hager
Hill,
Little Josh.
called this
week and renewed'
his subserption to The Herald.
Mr. Hager likes the paper and
has been a regular reader for a
number of yeai?.
W. B. Caudill of Asa. was
here this week on business and
left a dollar for The Herald an
other year. He said his family
enjoyed reading the paper each
week. He is a prominent citizen
and a good farmer.
We taAve added a Use of OPTICAL OOODS and cui 6t roa
N. P. Howard of Salycrsville,
ti AnrtUac In thU .<•■». Brea tested FREE.
8sUsf?ctkB
paid for The Herald two years
this week. Newt is one of the
cnanateed.
promoters of the oil boom in^this
section and through his efforts
.
much of the development in this
section can be traced.
• We can repair aar^liic la the Uae of Watdiea. Clocks and
Leek Colvin, a native of this
county, but who is now located
An work nataa lead.
at Wheetersbuig, Ohio, called
N cm Utd CMtIT D
this akek and subscribed
The Herald one year. He said
Btaui DeputBCDt of Acrleolla
he liked the paper and that it
............................ »ir«li>ea thli rear banllos du
gave him all the news of this
for Uw AlUci. Tbe surplao food c
section.
Hr. and Mrs. Albert McKen
zie of Manila, were here thja
week and left two doUan
Tbe
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The Herald. Mr. McKenzie is
one of the most popular citizens
to renew before the advanced
price went into effect.
Russell Childers of West Van
Lear-called and paid for The
Hqrald this week.
Mr. Chil
ders is s member of the com-,
pany of soldiers that left Paintsville Tuesday morning. He is
n of Mr. and Mrs. Press
Childers and has been employed
by th- C. & 0. Railroad for
number of years.
Tom Murray of Sip, called and
subscribed for The Herald Mon
day. He is s farmer and a good

DON'TS FOR
lERIl

Here’s a set of war don’ta
from the pen of o e of the Vigi.
lantes:
“Don’t sit down and wish the
over. Start out an4
work to get it over.
"Don’t be discouraged. Fi^Mf
is not a sentiment, but an act of
;will.
"Don’t wish you vrere serving,
Roy Perry of Williamsport,
a different Jjne from that you
Ky.. is a new subscriber to The
You are needed where
Herald.
Mr. Perry is one of •e in.
you
a
the leading teachers
"Don’t criticize unless your
county and at present is a mem
ber of the County Board of Ex criticism is constructive, and
will help.
aminers for this county.
"Don’t listen to what ex-PresJ. C. Price of Coffeyville,Kan>s. sends us another dollar this, ident Taft calls ’whispering tral.
tors.’
week for The Herald another
'Don’t grumble at being askM
year, Mr. Price is a natiJohnson county but has been in to do something you have neVei;
done before. Fall into Uhe.
Kansas for a number of years.
"Don’t forget that we
are
He is a son of the late Hamilton
Price and has many relatives in fighting for right, and therefore
must win. Insert in your morn
this county.
Mjss Edna Conley of West ing prayer the immortal words,
Van Lear, called test week and 'They Shall Not Pass.' "
Avoiding those "don'ts” and
left two dollars for subscrip
s
tion to The Herald. Miss Con carrying out their positivee suggestions ought to keep
eep iany
y ssinley is a teacher and one of
cere patriot busy. They’ll lead
most popular young ^omen.
him or her to the Tjirift Stomp
Mrs. “Low
-■
Esther
Cross
subs'eriber to The Herald. Her Window, and the Red
work rooms: they'll make the
son-in-law, B. A.
Hensley.
scarcity of wheat products on
County Agent for this county,
the family table a source of pride
ordered the paper sent to her.
and pleasure. And best of alL
Lina Boyd of Henrietta, wn:
here test week and subscribed they'll help to maintain the fine
spirit of courage and determina
for The Herald^ She is a sister
of W. M. Daniel, the jeweler, tion and high purpose that al
ready animates our men in the
and Dr. D. H. Daniel, who
army and navy, as well
>w in tlie army.
of the folks back home,
Sterling Rice, bookkeeper for
the North-East Coal Company at
Mrs. Carrie SuiiTord and
Thealka. was here this week
and paid two dollars for sub dren of Barboursville, W.
are here the guests
of ___
scription to The Herald.
Rice has the paper sent to 'his Stafford’s parents. Mr. ani^i
home folks at Denver and also F. M. Stafford.
'subscriber at Thealka. He
le of our most
popular
young
R. M. Ross of Flat Gap. left
dollar at 'The Herald
office
this week for the paper.
He
said he liked .the Herald very
much. Mr. Ross has been en
gaged in the oil business and is
leading citizens and
iarmers.
- ' g
S/ It. Auxier of Auxier, is a
*w subscriber to The Herald
this week.
B. F; Rowland of Dunham.'
Ky.. is a new subscriber to The
Herald this week,

Mrs. G. B. Carter and daughter. Paline, of Garrett, were here '
this week on business.
Miss
Pauline, who has been seriously
HI for several weeks is improv
ing but she ho.s not yet fully re
covered.
Ralph Williams, son of Mrs. •
John Dixon, is back home from
Barrancas, Fla, Ralph is look
ing fine and seems to be in per
fect health. He will be at home
some time before returning
to Ft. Barrancas.

Attorney and Mrs. Ben. H.
Vaughan and children
are in
Catlettsburg this week
the
Mrs. J, M. Bennett left test guests of Mrs. Vaughan’s parweekyfor Christ’s Hospital at ent.s.
Cincinnati, where she will unJas. Trimble, son of Sherman
lergo treatment. Mrs. Bennett Trimble, and Paul Helton, son
ha-s been in ill health for sev of Bascom Helton of Staffordseral months and her
many villc, arrived here Wednesday
friends hope that the treatment evening from Ft. Barrancas,
.vill do her good.
Fla., where they have been in
camp. Both of these young men
M1.SS Madge Stafford, who. has
looking fine and in sptendid
«n attending High
School hcalth1 tand report camp life as
fierej left Saturday (or
her fine. They will be here for sev.ome at Oil Springs where she cral days the guests of relatives
• ill .spend her summer vacation. and friends.

GERMAN BALLOON OBSERVER AND HIS GUN ;

m

Tbt lAirat Bidnive Weekly Ne«Bpi«ler PohUafaed
laEuten K^tnehy.

-is due them for tiwir contribution, without which, an' eountids mdn with everybody dse- wfao can think much food for thoo^t VALUABLE INFfHtMATION
in the latest order of Provost Marshal Geaeral-«rowder.
1%e
in the valley would have fallen short of their quotas.
SERVICE BY RED CROSS.
.
The *<"*** f^ ipving and for sacrificing is here, and the peo- Provost Marshal General has taken a very vexatious bull by the
Through the efforts
horns when he demands that every man of draft age shall fight
^de of 3obom/a county are. equal to the oeesaidn.
Red Cross avilian Rdief Deor work in some useful occupation. Therefore the
have
will have to do their own joying, as bauball players
THE HERALIPS LIST INCREASES.
which valuable inthe order; they will have to help themselves, as club
t any quesbartenders and waiters come unde- the order; and all rounifit
The increase in the subscription list and the advertising ideins by July 1 a great chiange will .come over the sinrit of Amer
patnmage given The Herald is indeed gratifying to .the mianage- ican dreams that will do the Nation great good.
The Herald is vrell housed and well equipped to meet the
Geo. Crowder is building better than he knows. When all be promptly secured for the fam«e. It believes in giving men of a certain age are put at useful oebupations men older and ilies of the men in any branch
!Dts of the iJ
its patrtms the best that ttie market affords in the way of a news richer will be ashamed not to produce some sort of labor that of war service.
paper and printing service.
will redound directly to the benefit of war aims. There will not ' Most importont is the fact tha
The Herald is in its seventeenth year. It’s printing plant is be enough of waiters and bartenders and club attendants above
Most,important is the fact U» rMdr-to-n*e
one of the best in >the State printing a weekly newspaper. You the age of the draft to go around—but what matter? At the that information concerning the
are invited to call and see it in operation when in Paintsville. The rate at which he people are getting to understand the meaning
in hospitals in France,
r CoaMuad." tbus avaldlnt a
plant is paid for and The Herald dpes liot owe a dollar. Our pat of the war there will not be so much use for the more decorative who may be prisoners can be seronage is steadily increasing and we are thankful to our many, tnuies and p
i promptly and
The people do not require so much lux.»»
^ reUln om
friends who have made the paper what it is. The Herald is the ury as they
y through Red
I
Cross
accustomed to; and a little plainer livingHs
people’s paper and will keep in the front procession of progress. than likely to produce a higher quality of thinking.
n in any
I
other way.
Perhaps mediums than
-- oaa
ital-'
when it is seen how fine^ thing foy the country Gen. Crowder’s Families of men in the service
With potatoes selling at thirty cents a bushel in rural Min order is. Congress will be able to devise means for utilizing the from Johnson county, should ui^^tarouh jrour
your 1
Rule,
wast^Dton
power
above
drafi
age.
__________ac a U.......
nesota at the same time that they are selling at forty-five cents
Chairman
of
Home
Service
’Thto order makes quite a situation for the professional basea peck in Kansas, the editor of the lola Register arises to remark
laaotbM applicatlaa or two yonr^h^
’ per cent of the big league play the Johnson County Chapter. booomoo boanUfulty dark, cteav. aott
that it is time to hunt up something, besides the war, on which ball owners. As it is, above 76
laad lokiulaot aod you apaaar raara
to lay the blame for high prices. Another discrepancy which ers are under 81 years of age. These, too, are the backbone of American Red Cross, to gain de yoDBsar. Wyath-a Baca aad Salpbae
ComaooBd la a doUchttuI toUat ram).,
sired
information
in
reference
the
playing
strength
of
the
teams;,
and
when
they
are
taken
"war conditions” do not explain is the sale of fresh mackrel at
Blta. It la aot lataodod top tho euro,
to
any
questioiij
pertaining
to
.-ofdiaaaM. '
I8 cents a pound in Boston, on the same day on which this fish away, no bush leaguers or sand-lotters may be substituted unless
• War Risk Init BO happens that they are above 31 years. Casually consider any phase of the
sold at five cento a pound in Gloucester, only thirty miles away.
-PAINTSVILLE LODGE NO. 381.
ed. it spears that professional baseball will come to an end in surance Act, or regarding the
e. a A. M.
the United States on July 1 for the duration of the war. The welfare of men in camp in the luoia first Monday night each oioMh.
COMING ECLIPSE.
owners probably will save mciney by closing their parka for thp United States or in overseas ser
. ODietr*.
period, although, of course, they are not prepared to say at the vice; or/in regard to any home i. A. Si!ARl>.____________Mrsler.
We will get to (see a little of the solar eclipse that appears moment what they wiL fio.
problem where aid or advice is
Careful consideration SAML’KI- E. BLEllNS.............. S, W.
on the 8th of June. About 70 per cent of the sun wi^ covered
Whatever change this order makes in the dives of the peo needed.
C. a HINKLE................. ... ....J. \V.
by the earth’s shadow at this point.
The eclipse ^
ple most concerned, however, should be met with a spirit of will be given every request.
DAN WHEELER.................
Svfy.
here at 6:30 p. m„ reach its maximum at 7:30 and end at S:16, cheerful co-operation. The order is too far-reaching to have been
MRS. E. J, EVANS.
which will be several minutes before the sun seta. So if the day is promulgated without due consideration; and people whose age ex Chairman Johnson County Red •.-ATHAN FLAX.........................Trc-.-ia.
N. K. WILLLIMS.......................Tyior.
clear we will have a very enjoyable evening, gazing into the -veat- empts them from its provisions Should seC in it evidence that
Cross Chapter,
1 tllCE............................Chitplnln.
em sky. The total eclipse will cqver a streak of territory 4(Mo the country needs' every handat useful production; and should
I rlsiilng brethren cordially InTO CORRESPONDENTS.
60 mies wide, from Washington to Florida. In Washington fie )bok about them for opportunities to ser\-e
e voluntarily
voluntori! wherever
The Herald does not publish
I to jiliend.
totality will last two minutes: Florida 55 seconds. It is certain their talents will fit.
correspondence
letters
unless
we
to be a great success from a scientific point of view, for ajl the
There
is a great demand for
know absolutely who is writing
COSTS MORE ’TO TRAVEL.
observations in the west will be above the clouds.
them. You must sign your true graduates <of Prof. Wilbur ^
Three-cent passenger rates with something additional for war name, but we will not publish it. Smith, Lexington, Kentucky, at
NATIONAL WAR DEBT AND TAXES.
tax and PtUlman privileges, is putting us back a little behind!It is importont to know who is fine salaries. Road his ad and
write for particulars. , It.
where we were before the country got the idea that the hated | writing,
According to the data contained in the monthly business let railway corporations were not only insolent marauHers, growing
ter of the Alexander Hamilton Institute, the “expenses of the fat at the expense of the people, but soulless and\. remorseless
Unitqd States are rapidly overtaking those of Great Britain, 12 public enemies whose hand was against every man and every
tollions of dolh^s being the amount dumg the present year man’s hand was a^inst them.
against 13.5 biliior disbursed in London. Since our loans to the
’Three-cent passenger rates will be followed by additional
Allies were twi« as great as those of Great Britain,
freight charges, probably greater in proportion than the advance
tional expenses ard only 7 billions against 11 billions in Great of pwenger rates.
Britan.
As long as the i4ilroads were operated by their
“Out of these 7 billions of net national expenses, according body was willing to,*ee—and
to^ee—am' the government moat of ail. how
to present estimates, 4 billions will be paid through taxes; leav- any-failroad possibly could need additional revenue, or why most
After the first day of
ng only 3 billions as our net borrowing for the first year,'and
Jul.v TTie Herald will be
the existing sources ol revenue should not be taken away.
part of this represents appropriations for the construction of
The government’s experiences in railway managemwit, what$1.50 per year. You can
■ ' ' can be used after the w^.
ships and other equipment which
qver may be the ultimate outcome as to public ownership, is gorenew now at the old rate
“Our large taxes and loans to the Allies reflect oui^ great <ng to open the eyes of the people, including high officials,
as long as you like.
financial strength. A comparison of our debt with that of Great' bers of Congress, and most of all the Inter.state Commerce
A number of subscrif^
mi-ssion.
Britain reflects also a great national duty.
tions expire next
week.
years ago James J. Hill said it would require the
“The debt of Great Britain is nearly 30 billions, or over oneDoes
your.s?
penditure of billions of dollars to"keep up the railways, make
third of her national wealth. Our total debt amounts to only 10 essary expansions
■ ms and insure credits. James J. Hill kknew
billions, or less than 5 per cent, of our national wealth.
he was talking about but nobody at Washington and ....
“Substracting from these figures our loans to the Allies, anywhere else paid the slightest heed to Hill. Then the war
which will be ultimately paid, we find that the net debt of the and we found out that the railways had broken down—that
had outgrown them—that they needed big crediU.
United States is only $50 per capita as against $450 per capita in
they needed immediate cash for improvementa
'
■ and' equipment,
'
Great Britain."
and that above all they needed RATES.—Hrald Dispatch.
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FOOD SAVING BILL WILL WIN THE WAR.
President Arthur T. Hadley of Yale 'University, has issued
statement through the Connecticut war savings committee, in
which he declares that savings will win the war, because proba
bly "one-tenth ,of the total labor is being utilized for war purposes."
President Hadley says:
•
“To prevent this loss of productive power from becoming
disaster, those of us who stay at home-must work harder and
consuihe less. This is the only way in which the nation can meet
its war bills. Loans and taxes may give the government the
necessary dollars, but loans and taxes vsHl not enable us to win
the war unless they are backed up by actual savings. ^ For the
1 by food and clothing, by
by dollars. It is
ir is n
coal and iron.
‘That is why a man or woman who saves money to invest
in a government loan helps, the country more than the bank that
finances the loan or the capitalist *ho sells railro^ stock to con
vert it Into governmert bonds. The bank or capitalist gives the
■government dollars, but dollars without goods behind them mean
increased prices, not
increased industrial efficiency.
The
not------------------------who saves money out of current income «aves goods ^ well
dollars. His subscription to the government loan represente
excess of production over consumption, an actual creation of cap
ital which can be used for war purposes. If he has made money
to put into the government loan by working harder, he has help^,
r
,
...
.....
r,
d make
good tha deficiency in labor power due to the draft."—
ed to
n
Bluefield Telegraph.

THE ROADS OF JOHNSON COUNTY.
* '
The county roads of Johnson county are in'a bad condition.
It is almost impossible for country people to get to the county
seat with wagons and even horseback riding is getting to be dan
gerous in a number of places. '
Past experience has taught us that it is, impossible to build
dirt roads in this county that will endure. It is how t^e for our
people to get wise to this fact. Enough money has been spent
on the roads of Johnson county during the past few years to have
built a paved road to most all the principal places in the county,
yet the roads are as bad as they were when tiic work was started.
The Herald is not printing this little bit of news for the pur
pose of criUcbing the Fiscal Court nor the county officials who
have had the road matter in hand. These officials for the past
few years have done their best.
But the. question now is: Can we afford to go on with the
roads in their present condition, spending money each year that
doing us no good? Johnson county needs better roads and the
, time is now herf to get them if the people will join in and ylgitate the question.
J
Did you ever stop to think what good roads we woi^ have
had if our county officials had started ten years ago„.A(5 paving
the county road with brick from the upper end of Paintsville
building what they could each year? The road up Paint Creek
and to the back sections of Johnson county would be quite dif
ferent from what they are today. To build a short piece of road
and build it right each year, is much better for the people of the
entire county than to work dirt roads in all sections that soon
become worse than they were before the dirt was placed on them.
Most of thefcounties in the Big Sandy Valley have voted a
road tax and others are arranging to have a vote. Still others
have taken advantage of the SUtc and National 'road laws and
are getting help for road work in their counties.
Nothing holds a county back like bad roads. Nothing builds
a county and community up like good roads. It is not what is
paid for good roads that hurt, it is bad roads that does the damage.
We believe that the taxpayers of Johnson county ^ almost
unanimous in favor of the, question being submitted for a vote
on the road tax. Other counties are building good roads. There
is a way for Johnson county to gefThem if the people will join
together In the effort. Property vrould be greatly increased in
in value by good roads. Farmers could market their farm products
the year round and have some enjoyment out of life by living
and being in a section blessed with good roads. Of course there
will be a few who will oppose the building of good roads as were
■ in PainMville who opposed the buildng of paved streets; but not
a aingle person living in Paintsville now would go back to the old
muddy stioets for three times what the street paving cost The
e^unms of The Herald are open for discussion of good roads in
Johnson county. We can have them and should have them.
•7
'
JOHN^N COUNTY GOES OVER THE TOP.
■ Old . Johnson county has again gone over the top in the Red
Cross drive. In this nation-wide drive for $100,000,000 Johnson
eoQoty was asked for $6.^ of that amount and she has to her
croffit for the second Red «Jro88 war fund more ttom $10,000. In
tills as well ak in aU btherlMtriotic movements this county has
been ready and willing to mbisjhan do her part.
/ Mnrti credit is due the local spe^km and the workers over
ti» county fw the success of this last drive. Eve
everybody
eiybody was interestea.
interested.
Uat winter when the Flirt Red Cross drive was on. Mr. R.
C. Thomas ahd his aasistanto mi^ed hard to edneata the peaple
■Wy tbq Une of the good tbj^ the Red Croes was doing and
thia year we find that the oeA sown then has produced exceUent
In men, in. monty, in pstriotismi
Beads.
county and her

EXTRA a I

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
You men who have a boy; Don’t slip back from the things
you want your boy to be. Be a pal with him ,on Sunday as-you
do on week dpy evenings or your half day off. •
Your boy is looking to his dad for an opinion on the prob
lems he' hears discussed and you form the foundation of his-opinYour boy is going to take as final your judgment of men and
events. Your boy is going to form an estimate of Christianity and
the church by y^ur influence in the home and your example c
Sunday.
H.s habits of the future depend on your habits now. Be a
pal with your boy Sunday. Go to Sunday school with him and
he will stay to church with you—if you mention it.

j
f

j
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For Not Giving The People
What is Justly Due Them,
Wars and Troubles are often the Results

WORK OR FIGHT.
People above the draft age who have hitherto proved too
rich or too tired either to work or play or fight will find in

let eur JnUnlien lo treat anybody that way.

Wa wiah.to be at

I eur euotomera and have Uielr good will, and the ynly way lo
by Juat dealings.

And we will de t«.

Therefore, you will get

y’l worth when you trade at

OPPENHEIMER & FLAX
Wa use eur boat Judgfnent In buying.
COMFORT la what wa
Men and Boyt.

The
Conununicafion Army
A bird’s-eye view of the country today
would show a mighty panorama of mfli.
tary and industrial activities.
Relating from the National Capitol

with linemen, o

AD thia is but

OBtaller^ bnay wl4

of tha vast work whkli y
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for.

QUALITY.

AND

Ladles Coal Suita, Ceala, Skirts, all kinds of Shirt Waloia.

Sheao and Sllppera.

Tho laUat stylos for Spring ore arriving dally and avary artlela you
will buy from ua you will ho pleased, because It la a combination of style
quality and comfort at peaeaabla priest: theiafere. If you are In'^cd of
yeurMlf .

r family, dent fall W ywne I

You are welcome, look, examine,
price and be convinced (or yourself
that we do just as advertised.
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while
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by
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ist Eidacopal Church, Sooth.'The bar of packagm or garden jmd
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foor-year rule was ameodw
9T .seeds sent us tqr Cunfor B weeks visit.
i
things, provided temily or your d^iendento and
that Ushopa may i^ipoiiit
Mrs. George Gray Jeft Fridw known as "Peg” is one of the
gresaman Jbo. W. Langley to dis
the allotment should be maA>
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should said in their tetters so .
enforce An allotment o{ his pay protected while they are away
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not
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giving
get,
again.
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not
K- 3. Kirk of Paintsville; Attor- We are now to have a coal n(kt to exceed one-half.
later
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Pike county is still swelling tion to lay in their winter fuel.
you. Yon wUl find -that this will
ihe number of soldier boys in For weeks we have been advis In the case of a man, to his arrange your affairs so that your
training at Camp Taylor, near ing people to fill their coal hous T^fe (including iTorraer wife interests will be protected.
Louaville. A crowd left by spec es and be ready for the scarcity divorced) and to hU child
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Blank powers of attorney can
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WHAT AM I DOING?
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Successfully treats Chronic
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